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THE REGAL AUTOMATIC 65=NOTE PIANO PLAYER
ENDORSED by the leading
piano dealers of the United

States and Canada as the best
and most compact Automatic
Piano on the market.

The mechanical features are those of

advanced ideas in the field of
Automatic Piano Players ; no
experimental work.
NOTE.-We circularise the United

States; have now over 600 retail prospects for Automatic Pianos for distribu-

tion to agents who will handle the
Regal Automatic Pianos.

Important features, of which
we herewith enumerate a few,

are :1. All mechanical parts are built inside of piano; therefore the most compact.

2. Music roll is tight -rolled, self rewinding; therefore no cumbersome
receptacle on the outside to mar the
general appearance of the piano.

8. No belt of any kind is used in the
Regal ; therefore none to break.

4. Slot is the best devised on the
market, throwing out slugs, and other-

wise preventing the various contrivances and misuses of playing, except
by means of a nickel.
5. The most simply constructed
player on the market ; therefore the
least troublesome.

8. Adapted for the home on account
of the foregoing features, and especially the easy manipulation of inserting
the music roll.
For lArrritory and Nether particulars, eddres

The Regal Piano and Player Co.
to SOUTHERN BOULIVARE NEW tuna cm

of Cotirrese or IIrxl,
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Amount and Value of Talking Machines
Shipped Abroad from the Port of New York.
Climelet to The Talking Machine World.)

Washington, D. C., Sept. it. Ittit5.

'

Manufaetorers end dealers in Calking maeltines

will doubtless be interestml in the ',gores show.
Mg the esphrts of talking marhInes tar the four
weeks Joel ended from the port of New York:
AUGUST to.
Bahia. 19 pkgs.. $1.405; Berlin. 27 Pkgs., Si:
Callao.
Campts.111,

$100,

I

9

Havre.

pkg.. 8120; Corinth. 1 pkgs.. 8230:
pkgs., $100; Guayaquil, 7. pkgs..
8 pkgs.. $40.1. Havana. 19 pkgs..

8102: Laguayrn. 12 pkgs.. SR.; Lonon..8 pkgs.,
$290; London. 45 tilt... $141:33: Milan. 20 Pk...
$540; Para, 1-1 pkgs.. $2511, Shanghai. 0 pkgs.,
$1111:

SheMelli.

12 pkgs. $0. Stockholm,

Vienna. IX pkgs.. 31.284; WellIng.
ton, :15 pkgs.. WK.
AUGUST 21.
Adelaide. 292 pkgs.. $5.370: Aucklaoll. 17 IMP..
$1,144: Belfast. 18 pkgs.. $125; 'Berlin, 21 pkgs..
$804: Bombay. 58 pkgs., $1,009; Callao. 3 pkgs..
CHO: Glasgow, 28 Pk... WC: Guayaquil. 3 Pkgs..
$150

8 pkgs., tods: Hamburg. 3 Pkgs., $155l
Havana. 13 pkgs.. $875. Havre. 7 Pkgs. $287.
I.e Paz. 9 pkgs.. $217: London, 154 pl., $4,000:
91.11a, 17 1.14.. $1.028. 7 aka,. $186: Mel.
bourne. 02 pk... $1,771; St. John. pkg.. $122:
St. Petersb.g. 14 pkgs.. $920; Tampico, 8 pkgs.
$183: 7 pkgs., $147.
AUGUST. 2a.
Berlin. 41 pkgs., 81.1177. Buenos Ayres. la
aka,. $5011: Christiania. 4 pkgs. 8125; Constan.
ttnople. II pkgs., $150: Glasgow. 0 pins. $3011: 28
pkgs.. SAO: Havana. 13 pkgs.. 8352., Ham, 10
pkgs.. $4417: Liverpool. 2 pkgs.. Ells, London.
140 akan.. $1,100: 5 pkgs.. 8512, Limon. 0 pkgs..
8292: Nlanchester. on pkgs. $201: Milan, 44 Pkgs..
SEPTEMHER 1.
Iirtbh IS pkgs.. $387: Bombay. to pkgs.. $755:
Glasgow, 7 pkgs.. 8415: Havana. 17 pkgs. $752:
lA Pas, 3 pkgs.. 811/4.. Liverpool, 05 pkgs.. glint;

$102,

1

ondon. LI. pkgs.. $10.028;

Manchester. 102
pkgs., $759; NOM°. 25 pkgs.. $5101; Melbourne. II
pkgs.. 83101; Oporto, 5 {digs,. $127: SheMeld, 51
pkgs.. 5025: Shanghai. 01 pkgs.. $1.142: St. Peters.
bora. 5 pkgs.. soull. Talealtanott 0 pkgs.. $212:
Vienna. 25 pkgs.. $7s11.'

TRADE NEWS FROM ST. LOMB.
tspertal to Tic, Taltillia Nimbi.. Worm

St. Ltatis, Mo. Sept. to,

111115.

General trade reports team the talking ma
aline interests here show that lomittoss Ill Rd
Ism luring the month of August was exceeding!)
good, and that It was about twice ngood as
I

0.1114 for the same month a year ago. The deal

ent are very optImistie as regards a large en
and winter trade, and everything points to
realisation of their anticipa Ions.
W. C. Pultri. manager of he Caltinthla Phone
graph Co.. reports a line sot tale of trade for th
month of August. nail states that the talking
machine is growing more la oiler every day'. 91r

Here are the Sellers
Ilaidn ISO

Ne. Se Mold. 0.
Cylinder Record.
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OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

on M..").ram a treeTI;
Fhb.,
trip. which Included the Thousand Islands. Mon .
reqd. New York and other Points.
.,'
C.' W. Smith, formerly connected with the local
store of the Coldmbla Phonograph Co., has been
transferred_ to Kansas City as manager, vice E. A.
Mac51.try, who has been appointed manager of
the Pittsburg. Pa.", °Career the same compan4'.
The St. Louls Talking Ntaehine Co. report a
splendid business for the.month of August. D. S.
Ramsdell. VI...president of this concern, left on

Monday for a three weeks' vacation.

Ile will

viols Chicago and some Northern points.
E. B. WalthalVmstnager of the talking machine

department of the O.

11.00 Plano Co., is

home front his vacation. and reports trade booming. particularly In Edison machines.

Talking machine visitors here recently were:
Chas 5'4 kyes. secretary of the Hawthorne &
Sheltie Mfg. Co.: Mr. globe, traveler for the
Nallonal.,PhonOgraph Co. in the States of Mite
snarl and Arkansas, anal Mr. Nliteholl: of the
Talkophotte Co.. Tolmlo. 0.

Same

THE AGE OF AUTOMATICS':
Effort. of the Past and What Was
Aimed At.

PRESERVING NATIVE LANGUAGES.
The Talking Machine Highly Commended at
a Recent Meeting of the Anthropological
Association Held In San Francisco.
ikocrial to The Tend. Useable 10010.1

7

San Francis...Cal., Sept. 0, Mi.
The American Anthcopologleal Association has

Just closed avery Important convention' In this
city. when manyAmpers were read by eminent
thinkem treating of ethnology, arehmelogy, pre.
historic men. physical anthropology, linguistic
and general anthropology. but to Californians
none of the papers was An interesting as that
dealing with the aboriginal Inhabitants of Ole
State their habits and diversity of languages,
There are in existence to.day, in California
eine storks or tellies numbering In excess of YAM,
souls each, namely: The Athabaseans, with 800;
Torok. 500: Karok. 300, Wit.. 300; Mal..
250: PT. ant, Yoko., 350; Shoshonean. 3.11tali
Yuman,

%no.

Or other stocks there are the

Shasta. of whleh not more than fifteen persons
are left to speak the language: the Latuami.
with twenty.flve IIVIng thaw, however. confined
to Oregon,: the 'once Powerful stock of the

WIshosk and of the Chimariko, of which only

nine remain, Of the Yana but eight are alive
The Washo and 911wok have left the State.
we ham...calculating nutt.hint.s. talking machines.
The Costanoon have dwindled to a remnant of
machines whIelt record the dynamics of thought.
fifteen. The Stood. Is militia
Of the stocks
and now. In logical sequence, we are to be sum at the Salinas and Chumash mile twenty persons
plied with one to furnish rently.matle dialecte for of each are left. shflhe thee of the larger storks
Immmllate use. which, as has Iren already Intl. the numbers remain about stationaty, but with a
mated. might to prove a veritable blessing. oat
tendon,. If anything. III decrease.
only to the braimfaggett erlter and Instructor.
The experts who are mudyino the languages

This is an age of machine.maile everything:

but alm to a large portion *filo. human family.
whose own mental apparatus Is either incapable

or too tired in ,In the work of deep thinking for

Item
While ott the ettideet of devices inteuried by
their Ingenions Inventors to reproduce 'anti Intl.
tate the higher functIons of the human machine.
we art. retaliate(' of the efforts in that line of the
famous automatInts of the onst. one of whom.

who nourish. In the Tatter part of the seven.
trenth ...try. Is said to knee interceded In to
rm li ng a manikin which played perfectly upon
the clarinet. performing music plt . before it
A certain writer of the
In a able m

of existing Mocks have proved that by an In.
neatens methanical means the exact Intonations
of the original language may be preserved and
recorded so perfectly that It may be revive:)
1,1100 years hence. Thus. If it were possible for
an aboriginal to come to life aft, silo lapse of
more centuries. he would find. If the record of
language 11211 been preserved by the methods

It

now being ailmiteil. that of a .talking machine:.
a speech he 1010111 understand.

In fact, Ole (aloe of the talking marline as a
means of preserving the nallve languages was
highly commended by the varioun speakers, and
Judging from the sense of the convention. It in
period. with a liveanner. ly Imagination. depicts n full probable that an appropriation will be made for
orchestra emapareil entirely of these automata. the purpose of recording and preserving the lam
nod declares them to have" be. satisfactory as, gange of the existing Irlires.
manila°, natl. he adds. Preferable in Mang re
spects to OW 1101. PlinotYlles. -wherein as
THE PHONOGRAPH VS. ARSENIC.
moth.'" to nee Ills own quaint words. -these mup
Now that Louisiana Is suffering. so ...IV
nicely fabricated puppets or lay figures neither
fast.., the theory that the
vex the oar of 111P listener by' tremens discords from
sound of a talking maehlne will drive away mos.
while engaged in playing. nor getting drunk and
conspiring against their masters during their goiters In worthy of trial. The talking machine
hours of Idleness." This same acrIlie elm pre. theory Is Juntas negotiable ea the arsenic the.
diets that Vancusson, the maker...m:1d undould ory.,for movie looking for prophylactics against
eolly gilt. to the world some day a more wonder. yellow lever. and 10 ant nearly so danger...
01111 In the shape of an artiflcIal
fill aultimaton
musician whit+ wattill
mwkni Id.T. TO MAKE AND SELL TALKING MACHINES.
with ax nat. raellity as,' Lally or a Searlatti.
The Churn Supplyetr:. of New York, ham been
iernlirt inn. but
Thin wax "Mainly
orporatml with the secretarY Of roe Slate to
1 hose never been able to discover any evident,.
purpose of manufacturing and
.ya a writer In Tht liomenant, that the great Albany. for
InVant..non ever realised his alleged dreant. and. " Plea talking stawhint.' Capital Saab
orporatars.
h. and I.; T. Waddell and P. C.
i/erhaps it M Put no well for his own sake that
Hiegel. all of Neve York.
Le did not, for in lhnxr 'layo of
anti tnsequent superstition he would undoubt.
.. .By
been simpotimil of dealings with Itio
Suli.nurnits Majesty and looked upon like a
neag000le

.1.1 Prometheus. who. as all scholars know. tried
to make a tonn oat or clay and then 010111' the
form with tire stolen from heaven.

Fall Advertising !

The American Record Co.. Hawthorne. Sheble
& Prescott. sales managers, have Opened an °Mee

...under the management and direction of C. W.
repedomstatre, at 189 l.a
'S'7147.'n'thr;eilAVC:O'I'ZInet

R. E. ORANDFIEI.D, Fall River. Mass.
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wilt Soon Plate Their Specialties on the Ma,
ket-Many Able Men Interested.

wan recorded. Miss Metcalf then arranged the
lalkIng machine to reproduce the challenge.
whereupon Cattomen became enragml and kicked
over the marhine.

topectat to Tao .rembs stornlooiVorithl

HOW FATHER OUTDID .EDISON.

DEVINEAUX PHONOGRAPH CO.

Mg,

eorpoitsted sonit menthe ago, are Shout to'Plece
their ingduct on the market. The capital stock
of the ,imprj.; Jo 82o0.01M, of which $125.0. Is

wo wanted. I had swede nsen scouring India.
Chine, Africa, everywhere. for -new vegetable
Itasca for new soaps. After five years we got
what we wanted. 01111 worked out Ilse reeords that

Improvements.I

over iluo4evord it Is stollonaii, while the man.
dref travel. A prominent factor In the new
company will be W. J. Roberta, Jr.. the former

-

-

A "EWE" MEXICAN CONCERN.
One of the most enterpritlIng milting machine
amen. In NIOXIVI/ in 111111 of the Espinosa Phono-

crock Co., which woe organised in Mt. They
h err four store. in Mexico City and twenty-two
agencies scattered over the Republic. and handle

nil the lentil's talking machines made not only
In the United Slates hot in Europe. A new more
his .inst been opened by this company at 11
:Pnente tie San Francisco, which Is under the

P.4

.

block of stock In the Devinea. Co., and .11os been
elected Its eecretary and treasurer. The eons.

management of J. It, Witlkinson, an enterprising
and hustling Yankee This establishment Is
handeemely optioned. the pre,ollIng style being

peep will. In the way. exploit the -Pathe- yrent.lt
And he wasn't.

-

WOULD LEARN IOOROT LANGUAGE.

PERSISTENCE SPELLS SUCCESS

Masesaehueetts Woman at Dreamland Studying

Sa)a Edlpon In 'a Recent. YalkDiftlettityof

the "People of the Hills...

Fretting Meteiial for Records.

Anion' the visitors 111 the Igorot Village tit
Dreamland last week were Mire Sarah F. Met.
CAI( and her sister, who live in Woreemer. Mos.
The Nlisee. Metcalf came directly to Dreamland
In oklei to etvdy the headhunter. and loam their

language.
,Mies Meicalf brought a talking machine and

recordswith her. and gave the Wrote a short
placed

Then i.omebody said some-

So w, tried every kind of

That worked better. hot It wasn't whet

Tory of the German scientist, Helmholtz, works
alone. or with his subassistants, on phonograph

company. The prinelpal feature. are the upendb wt
whiih in doclered to be distinctive, and the
"I' bet you 'that I'm not key awake mull Mill.
'tam that ,instead o( the reproducer arm traveling nigh by that gabby ',Naive .12...

next

1110111.

hin soap Just the same.- In one room "an assistant who mime to him In ISS9 front the labura.

said to have been paid in.. The company will
market .0 new cylinder reiroid machine, the Ira
vendee of Mr. IlevIneausr-the proildent of the

record.

thing about soap.

are in line to.day. They are made of map-too
hard'to wash with, end unlike nny other in use.

The Devine.. Phonograph Co., wigh was in

Editha Jobber at Cleveland,. Wbor recently sold
Out his businew to W. F. Powers..of BMW', who.
continues the''husIness under thenunae of Alto
Eclipse Muelcal Co. Mr. Itolvrt. Imo .a largo

'

about all of them.

a

entertainment., Miss hielcalf
Malik cylinder In the machine and made Cello.

men:lite oldest of the lgorota, believe that Ise
had an enemy concealed'In the machine. lie
called firth the "head bunters challenge,- which

.In the course °Con article on "The -Modern
Profession df

inventing" a writer In .Worlirs

Work slieake InteremtinglY of Edison and his
In working out an iry
methods of the work.
vention:' staid Mr. Edison lo him. "the most Inc
Take the
portant candlty is persietence. . .
problem of the hest material for phonograph rec.
anis. We started out tieing .u. 2, That was
too soft. Then we tried ever kind of wax
.

that Is matte. and , every Poe hie nth...I' of
wan with hardening suliotances. We Invented
new wows. There was some thing objection:tido

J apanese.

fl WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT.
The 'French tglegraph service has been expert !orating on it tree beleven Paris and Rouen with
an Instrument {the Invention of Prof. Arthur
Korn. of Daniell) for transmitting photographs,
handwriting and photo -engravings to a distance
The transmimion of photographs has been ren.
Areal possible by the use of a selenium eel!, the
electrieal refasten, of whleh varies ...riling 10
the action of light tapon it. An imam. front the
Photographle dim la thrown upon the selenium
rell, and the variable restelenves thus eel up are
repro/170'M Inc reeeivin4 tint of the apperatim

end v. kheIlatit of a Geissler lobe, which acts
alma n sonA16, surface.
-

-

[NEEDLE SATISFACTION
IS WHAT WE ARE ALL .LOOKINC FOR
IF YOU WILL LET US FILL YOUR ORDERS WE CAN GIVE IT TO YOU
OUR PERFECT

OUR DIFFERENT STYLES

in furnished in three tapers: The le Melt
TAPER is just right 1111,1 giVIS maven.'
If Itilicr is '111,1 011111.11k111 ill
satisfaction.
holt.
order Wd always fornish

ate shown to advantage in the adontpitityiii.g cols. They are till mntifactured front
the hod marl'obtainable dilln guaranteed I
he the most satisfactory needle von ha e
Our QUIET is a snroll needle.
over noted.
can be used 6. thin. without Change 111111
roproduees without mantels in 0 piece(
stomper, bringing out every doudi nIthough.
with less volume.

Melt TAPER is 11 little louder but
nob generally satishwtoQ.

'Tile,1,1 bolt TAPER idle loudest needle

'mle but ,U1.11114 record. quiekly. Any short

taper nill do this.

NEEDLES

Our "MEDIUM" IS a very pleasing needle, with volume between the "PERFECT"
and "QUIET." Can be used three tloTes without changing. Very popular.

DONT FORGET that we sari furnish these needles to you quichly end' at a low prtce for GOOD NEEDLES.Is
REMEMBER that we can advertise your business for fie.,. If a sufficient quantity of needles
ordered at one time we will put your Imprint on Boxes or En selopes FREE OF CHARGE.'
WE ARE THE ONLY NEEDLE HOUSE CARRYING A COM7nLETE ASSORTMENT OF NEEDLES.
THIS
SUCH AS SHOWN IN ABOVE CUT. OUR SPECIALTY IS NE:DLES,.
OUT...
- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR FALL DELIVERY. 50 AS TO IsiSURE PROMPT SHIPMENT.
CUT

DEALERS
dilt
I.

rt., WM-err. nd
ro,
mend YOU
N... ...entsd. for
Mcentri.poetage yreIral.1

AMERICAN
TALKING MACHINE CO.
Largest Distributors of "Victor Goods" In 'he City.
586 FULTON STREET,

BROOKLYN ( N. Y. CITY.)
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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND

MMENTS.

William F. Hunt, the ivell.known dealer of contributed several useful improvements. He
Wanatah. Incl., writes very pertinently on a sub- now experimenting on. a new lona of eyilnole
ject to which we have referred quite frequently: record which prolate. good results.
"The demand for talking machines Is l&reltsing
at a tremendous rate, and while I moat say that NICKEL IN THE SLOT DISC MACHINE.
E. Kluge, Jr.. of the Cumin Music Holse.dielthe Improvement In the quality of the maehlnea
'Sr would 'Ike to know If
In advancing at per.ps an equal rate. yet, I ena. Motit.,.writem

candidly believe that many more people. who there in a disc talking machine on the market
If
' have the better muslral taste and knowledge of that has a gickel.latho-siot attachment; or
the art. could. be interested in the talking ma. there is garden attachment that ran be applied
chine If mare attention was given to the putting to any di. machine?'
It appears the Universal Talking Machias Mfg.
/- on the market of only machines that are In every
way mechanically perfmd. Too little attention Co.. New York, made a machine of this kind
I 'find da given to the proper adjustment of once upon a time. but It was not a commercial
About two-thirds, or more. repro- ettoieeto. It was artnally placed an the market
reproducers.
ducers put an the market are of poor adjust. In Berlin. Germany. through the company's
agency, but proved impracticable. The point had
meet, and what is more discouraging to a pex.
elute buyer or good musical taste than a repro to be changed every time, and both the record
ducer with a bloat anti various other mechanical and sound.bax were removed. and therefore its
The oompany.
noises that are unnatural and detract from the niantsfavtare was abandoned.
otherwise soothing and beautiful erre.ta for however. still hold the patents for such an attao.h.
which music M noted. The present product Of meat.
the various manufacturers in this line. If prop.
erly adjusted. is wonderful In Its naturalnees to SOME-GOMMON CAUSES OF TROUBLE.
Ill answer to a number of Inquiries and cont.
the tette tone qualities of musk, yet as afore
plaints. almost all Winner In tenor If Stet in
said. hut few machines placed on the market ore
operating
or such alielltlefr, It Is unqueetionaloly due to worda, bearing upon structural and
features of talking machine, It should be
the carelessnese of the manufacturer. for If solar
membered that attention to the needs of the
of the machines work well. all of diem can be
best
lesulls
are
es.ntial If
achine are
made to work in the same manner. Why such
contlitione? While yet many of these defective always required.roost Some common causes of irregumachines are giving enure satisfaction m the larity are faulty governors which resuls.often in
purchasers and are coneldered ...reel°. by had moton, with Improper tone and WWII In/
them, yet, others of better musical taste are not reproduction. In this connection It may he well
o deeply Impressed with their work, and thus to .r that the balls are of equal weight. Thrn
the talking machine M not receiving Its due after continued Ilse Inequality In the tension of
credit for advancement. II Is evident that the the several eprIngs may also he expected. which
good working of a machine Is of tnore Interest to

can be remedied most effectirrlY i,y having a orw

the manufacturer than anyone else. for such a set put In. The driving band should also he
non.hine will sell others. while a poor one will crefully examined. If well., shorreq. lout If
through repair, Et is best
liar mgr a powdble purchaser. and them ann. luampyYet.
shortening thi baml by overlaltidna
Melon -ors Mould put forth every effort to eliMh one.
the ends and gluing together with sers011or or
nate &Mem:.
aloe should not rouse the mandrel to rotate un.
In order.to get the best results the
only.
SUGGESTS PRINTING WORDS OF SONGS.
A stmgesthin that stems to be a good one moll. should be quire smooth. It re Mat Immimes front a large ilraler to the effect that the portant. however, that users of talking mmblnes
public would greatly aplorrehme MGM. the should see that all parts of the machines are
words of the songs reproduced by the disc rrc.
properly oljetl. The gears. pinions. cogs, axles.
ants printed oe a small slip and pasted on the bearings and bushings shotthl be supplied with
reverse side of the record. There are many ree. the desired loloricant. The use of plenty of
ords in willelt it is impossible to distinguish all graphite and oil will save much wear and tear
the words. and unless the porches., Is thorough. and Insure sad:Mb-tory result. In the use of the

ly fainter with them. they lose much of the

machine

For cylinder
reconto the slip raid!l la placed Inside. but not

TONE AND ITS QUALITY.

pleasure in hearing the songs.

attached to I hi. record. and the porchaser chub'
file it away In a scrapbook for reference. Worois

could also he furnished with the orchestrations

of the popular song, and translations of Ihe
Italian anti other foreign songs mould acrompany
nary. a small additional
the records. If n
charge could by made to olefray the cost of win
Manion. which would he nominal.

spent Dome months In testing it and perfecting It
and in takfltg every precaution In seeing that the
Parente acre tally Protected. It la being manue
factored and placed on the market by the Tone
Regulator Co., the offices of which are at an0 Was
Shah Ave.. Chicago. A on of the Pfne mandator
ox applied to the Victor tapering turn machine Is
presented

In the advertisement which apnea.

elsewhere In Oils issue. The control of the tone

of the marhiee Jir the use of Ibis regulatoris
absolute and is effected by ;limply turning the
thumbscrew. The change In tone from huollo
soft, or vice verea, Is mode instantly. and thus
IC enaloles the own, of a talking machine to
actually Interpret the selections rendered, skins
to It the greatest expression andeninaesway
with' Ihr noonotony of the record. The vein,. of
tone can be redneed without Impairing the goal.
Ity: thus enabling one to hear with pleasure the
loudest band piece la a very small room. Further

more. by reeving the mar In vocal selections,.
thy words loecome more distinct. The tone regu-

lator is now made for Victor tapering arm and
Edison machines. and In the near More will be
adapted for every machine on the market. Some
very eubstantlal orders have been received from
leading Polities, and the reception being given it
by the trade and the commenge one hears from
competent Judaea as to Is merits, all point to a
demand of remarkable goroportitons as s.n as It
Imolai. thoroumghly introduced.

FIRST REPRODUCTION OF HUMAN VOICE.
A subscriber writes: -In what year was the
human voice fleet reproolo-Tri by meehanl al do..
viler To thq best of our belief Leon Scott is
credited with this honor and the date In ant an
1856.

INVENTORS SOMETIMES WORK IN VAIN,
I heard Ihr elk., day a good story of a distioaffirmed talking machine inventor. says the tech.
Pica! expert of -.The Talking Machine News. Ile
sas endeavoring In devise some means for tor.

meting or nullifying mistakes In dictation on
the connurrodal machlto;, no that the typist might

be warned In time to ptneol the writing of mat.
ter only to find It followed by new matter to be
substituted for It. Our Inventor hit onthe !Mtn

ol pressing a button whenever arection watt
needed. the loud. rallellig a little record mark to lie
made on the eylinder. Ills Idea w as, of your,
the typist should nee the real
that as loon
and write the
mark she 0011111 in own her at
corrected form. Ignoring the error. In order that
the mark °tight not he covered tie by Or reproducer ells when the sapphire rear hell the part at
the record stomp where the, °remittal was maths,

was arranged that the red should Is marked
a suitable distance to the right. A patent wne
applied for and granted, all fees and eximanes
Inanswer to an esteemed soloscriber we would pabl, and the Inventor and his friends were
say that the word 'Totality" ronvey, to the true eltnekling o
the achievement when It was
wusician. -refinement.- Used In ron.lOntion
discovered thaver t It was only a matter Of a few
ith thq word to, It suggests all that la ett-. xmrands before the culling strins of the reorder
in that wonderful element-sound. It would reach the spot and comiolmeir oblitemie
Ina
Is perfectly true that there are wiolads of poor
the warnlig signal:
o r bad quality emanating from the talking m a.
chine. nevertheless, In

It

Its much -id appliratIon.

DIAPHRAGMS OF EARLIER MACHINC?
-In the first phonographs and graPIMPloottes.
that Is to say, those in which a wax cylinder was
'nhont-tos
distinguished from the earlier tinfoilA new lone regulator for talking machinr
it was
whirl, appears to mark a new depastirr In this the reproducers were so constructed that
a
digit
nit
matter
to gel at the diaphragm. and If
field of invention. hug just been ',errs...mil and
deal of trout,
placed on the market loy Edward hi. l'hi. man- anything-happetted to 11. a great to'
net
right."
ager of the Chicago Item* of the Rudolph Wur. was Incurnsl before metiers 1.011111
says J. heals Young. -in a London contemporarY.
Inger Co. Chicago. The device Is the invention
cylinder Phono.
of Mr. RoloInson. theitred draftsman of the -Edison. *with bin first VI.
Chicago & Northwestern Railway. Mr. pre graph. used h diaphragm 1111111e of milk covered
dna experience in the talking machine line en. with shells,.. and in many of his later models
aided him to aPPreciate the ORO., and value this same diaphragni was used. II Is an axiom
of the new dreier as soon as It was presented In phonograph recording and rePredmiog that
the diaphragm must suntan gat. and must lime
to Iden. lout Wore 'daring It on the market Ir

quality means fineness.

A NEW SPEAKER.
The new maestro phone In a steak., adaptable
to any Ellison phonograph. which will he ready
for the market early In January. 11 Is said to be

a Instinct Improvement on the old style Indy.
phone attachment. Inasmutli as II does awn,' with

the necessity of carrying two speakers and a
special arm. It Is a reproducer shatter in mm,.
respects to the Edison. parenting that it has two
sapphires. two sapphire arm, Inc links and two
crossheads In on, I. r.. nor long cross -head hay.
Ins two loops at rash end. The weight pressure

Is impplied by email spiral springs at the front
and at the bars of the diaphragm. Both the
samohlres give an equal pressure on the record
and thereby transmit twice the amount of vlbra.

A NEW TONE REGULATOR.

e have th latest song hits, ready weeks
ahead of other makes. Used linieelltally
Phonograph Parlors. Write for eatalog.
Manufactured by

lion to diaphragm. giving a far greater volume
and a motrh deeper and more natural sound. The
wear on the record In no more than with the reg.
tiler reproducer. The Inventor, Arthur C. Mrs.

"B &R"/.Records.byBurke & Routs, gage: 2:UM

Gaud. itha talking machine expert. well known
to the fraternity for the past len years. anolhas

.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
o

S

EDISON
rut ON OCRA PHS
RECORD., ETC.
0 itYLRAI. SUPPLY ES
ISR
CYLINDER MACHINE,

Beitglag rifintograpll QTrutpattii
MANUFACTURERS " PERFECTION "
FOX-1414.--W1-101.6./SONI...1C-E X r. c, relSalesroom, 59 Chambers Street

DISTR,RoTOR

VICTOR
TALIONC MACHINES
RECORDS, ETC.

New York

CON Aln,or. eou0000onn. R. Y.

Largest ExcluSlys Talking Machine Jobbers in the

SUFFIYES
FOR

vise DACHIN

ottglao
PERFECTION'FIBRE CARRYING CASES
F0R

TAPER ARM VICTOR MACHINES

HORNS AND DISC RECORDS.
DURABLY CONSTRUCTED

"PERFECTION" STAMPED

of

on

HONEST MATERIAL.

EACH., CASE.

Perfectipn'Cases :We made of Imported Vulcanized Fibre, colored in process ofvnanufacture.

Don't compare these, cases with the pivinted or stained'altairs, that crack, peel or rub
Colors, Black. Olive, ,Russet.
Leather Handles and Straps.

Reinforced, corners

Steel riveted throughout.

Genuine

All Trimmings and Rivets slime color aI. Cast,
All Machine Cases are lined throtghOut; prevents, scratching of Machine Cabinet.
Disc, Record Carrying Cases' fpr 50 10 -inch. or 35 12 -inch Records.
Equipped with numbered divisions for separating. Records and Eureka Index Card for listing content of case.

PRICE LIST.
RECORD CASEs.

DO.

Fe.r 3

;Is,

EA,

30.

"

.1.. I.

io,

It.. opt

MACHINE CASES
nol

lot.
4111

ror

BORN CASES..

D..nlyr...15.1111*.r. DRDDH,y1

Nona f..r diootillo

RAN.AI Corrylog

TII E TA !ACING MACI IINE WORLD.

'

suMelent spring In itself to hring it kind as
altaelimems to their normal position. The diaphragm has a function of its own. Irrespective
of Ito forced mos-ement by tile styles, whirl, Is
attached to it. Now, ft was found that the silk
diaphragm, though It gave a swots and Minion
reprint...lion, had Whe0 damaged ntendeneY to
Invert: with the result that 011e felt inclined
..""to take It set...warts, ant Mg It Into the motor.

or other Imes of the mold, which olmtl0y
had nothing to do 0 hit the n.prOoluetton.
der
short. the faulty 1eproduction x

111

.

'Mary'

A SWEEPING DECISION.
Conditions and Restrictions, Even
When Agreement le Not Signed, Is Binding
on the Dealer and Therefore Should Not Sell
Below Specified Price-Importance of Iola..
tl on G ran te d th C COI bi Ph onograp 1,C e.
Sale

In

A decision that will arouse uch comment Is
that. rendered recently al Scmranton. In the

1111

United States Circuit Coml. middle district of

ill0101 er1010. t110111:01 Ile 41:11111001 was not obvious

enough to let our se.. this
PROGRESS TOWARD PERFECTION.
-In the end it was found Out extremely 01111
Klass. while not re11101110.10h ml perfectly no time
silk, was preferable as a materiel for 1110.

pitman., In that If it besatue Managed. the dams
ith then be re
age was at one.. olivIons. and vol
paired. la the nr...a.nt Edison C reproducer, the
fantail is so ta-angst' that there is n leverage or

"pull" on the Montanelli that notild came
of glass to Inverc even If It 011,1 no1 111111 off the
So that it has been Imola stecessor,'
If the In
to use n built
cob's.that
erslott were to he alloassi for i, I, plain mi..t
dlophrogm. the 011:01. 0,1161 hay...o he a great
dual thicker. and wo.11.1 Is. less sensuisc a, a
11111,4111,111T.
The 0:110. I eh,: .1111 the horn
crosshead.

Pennsylvania, In equitr, liergetuallY en.10lnlea
William IL Alantleld and hie wife, dealers, from
selling the goods of the Columbia Phonograph
Co., General, exeepting nt the regular price. The
peculiarity in this ease arises from the fact that
the defendants hod net signed the company's
agreement, but the Inert held they Mel full
knowledge of the conditions and restrictions of,
the theta, therefore the patents were infringed.
After reciting the number of patents and kther
the tleerm. MY,
-Complainant manufactures. certain graltho
phones tinder the said letters patent InImit which

.

side of the diaphragm
Inn Ili., born.

tn. Melt op side

11111,

DISC DIAPHRAGMS.
gr..pitoplimn. sql,. of reitrtelneer. which
-In
I. a thunitig weight, and In which the rsepro,
dining 1101111 :111 :1, 1 he weight of the Mo.
phrase.. Ilte :el hT110 tide 1111161 face the 0,0111.
1

The thickness of the layers of the thaplitogin
must depend entirely 1111011 the circumference
of the reproducer and its weight. The nature

of the rmord to be used must also be token
Into ..sideratIon. II is not unlikely that some

complainant licenses and sells through ,Its .saleagent. the Columbia Phonograph Co. IDetteralt.
.,11,1,41to conditions and resolutions as to the
001011 they mity

wife

and

of

each

the said William
of you, In Viola

of the terms of such conditions and re.
strIctions or restricted license, and in infringe.
ment of the rights of complainh.selthIn the said
middle district of Pennoylvania, said the sold

lion

Court Hold. That a Full Knowledge of GAM
.

7
:Stanfield,

Mangold,

R.

oo

resold by any tiers. Into whose hoods they
nook rondlllons
strIctions makes the seller or user liable os an
infringer of said patents. Too purchased certain
olloor
told ,mien
of these

agent. or In lire open market. without dishing
the Columbia Phonograph Xht. (Generals) price
contract, hot' with 11111

of slid conditions and rt:strictions, or restrietol
license, and with full knowledge that the author.
lard price of said graphophones wog 17.50 each.
below which prier no sale a -as authorized, and

grophophones at,a less price than $7.50 each."
The order of enJotnment then foltpwed. .^

VICTOR MEN AT -THE HELM.
Loon P. Devious -Jim returned from Ida pro
towed stay in California, and again resume/I.
the general management of the Victor Talking
31tiehine Co., inanden, N. J. taking hold this
-rek. He Is hl iamb better health than for a
long time.
E. (1,dosirr. for twenty years managing part of Sherman, Clay & Co.. San Francisco, who
Is to be the new mhos managed of the Viet. Co..

a'"°°' the

ha

dal its

"

the

W"'"'°°

"""""".
l'""°' "..1"'
relieve Mr. Itougloss of tench

"1".
Pm

detail.

and

!musically

define and

"r" °"t the. 'ern"' 10114, of the "m"any.

usual Interest is winched 10 :111. return of 51r.
Douglass. 111111

the lines to be Mill down by Mr.

The hest Informed are certain the Vic.
tar "ffttir's ,ender Ibis ttew .rt'°°.e.tent. 0.111
.dellehdermi tapably, progressively and profit ably. The (muttony la one of the great factors
in talking machine matters here and abroad, and
their product Is considered d leader In the marGeissler.

kern the w°..hi

A°"a"', hits""tt^"."

r°Iates

to the visit of Eldridge R. Johnson. president of
thrrmmwnx.
t:nroedarinatbrsammer. Tee
not to 1110".." Iti"""M""n"
"°' 11"
talking Machin. fnlereslt1,al 10 acquire a HIE

larger field 111 wItleit to operate. These trade talk'

h"'rnml,anvlt" 'heir "wit re"'r'l, °fel
("r ret°'°°"INCORPORATED.
Articles of incorporation wore sad at Spring.

day one manufeentrer's records will go well with

should
that yon. If you disposed of the so
:Where strictly to lido official Ilk priceme, of $7.0.1

his own machimut mole, :11111.
ton certain extent al the

melt. for said graphophon4s, and that 011th sole
was made dependent upon the observing by You

field, 111., last week by the Western Talking Ma-

of such vonditinns and restrictions, and that to
licensed to sell the
mush extent only were
That thereafter you. the
said graphophones.
sold William R. )iataleiti. and you. the said

co,. both of Chicago. in each Instance the rapt.
tat stn. k. $2.51.. nul the Incorporator, Gustavus

111111901.

It

in 1111

day.

maY

I

mention that common glue is an excellent mihe
olvo for making built -tit, dialdongins. le tit"
Ills.. 1111101111e the ail 01,11:111 aloes not have
1he is11,0i 111 lid
.arry any aright. 0110,
me dl..
the diaphragm
Ism of the sound hos awl tiot
the e1111101 It :1,11S to the diaphagm
r. Pius alc
1,...
allowance for the weight of tite,...aolbos,
t

riam Co. and the American Talking )1e:rhino
Hanson. Ern...r Oititz,11..11 and NI

A

11111 ore the

some

I

I

front the
th11001 111011
1111110'

tic transferred to the dinlimmii. An

01111

111010,

notes

-Bettini Phonograph Co.

Yellell

.fisc 01:101111,
used. if the

..1.1

le.

Improvement may he 01100111 .1 hy .ming different

31]3 CH ONE,

cords. Otte that re.
diaphragms for different
erratum, a song 0..11. ,bit's not necessarily do
sump Jasil.. to a hand

I.ast week the Donglas Phonograph Co.. Tow
York, n01: 01 !he largeml jobbing 11011110X 10 the

ntry. placed au order for Victor goods amount

no to Pout.. In which son nimble... was an
Ily the first they expect to barrens°
to glen a forger finer,.
limn.

411

T. P. Murray. 111Von.ilass.. n loyal Columbia
man. was In New Yrillr-fast month...thing social
eons on hls many friends in the other comm.
Mrs. Mr. Murray has the distinction of having
his cigarettes built to artier tinder his own:gold.
brand. He is a money.maker, the tale noes. and
knows a real good thing when he sees IL

,

City

The MOST Centrally Located
JOBBERS of
All Phonographs, Supplies and

A NEW DIAPHRAGM.
E. P. D'N..111. tie...ling for the I'M venal Talk.
Mg Illobino Mk: I'd ...lel 1, Ii,,, I, th. wo. la a
dlaidamtn
new Mattlaracia.
the malket
of atittnal 1 000111 1 1001,1 0 110 ,11011.1/1e0
is barium
of barium ami gold, Th.. diaphracti. I, ate in
I..ans, and
ventiolt el Dr. W. It. Guar, ..1
ims I.,. fully covered I., 0111,11, ill T11111.11
Ite,...rds will he
:40111,. 1.1111111011111 lOtrone,
recorded by 1110same prIneittle and Ito _61111
tonal offeet should lie the result:'

156 W. 23rd St

Accessories.
An Incomparable ussortinent of new and
Adjustable Ite.cord Cabinets.

UNLESS YOU HAVE

INA/FERIAE
RECORDS

IN YOUR STOCK, YOU HAVE

NOT THE BEST MADE
00

THE T. 1,1:17C(: :MACHINE WORLD.

RENHAM Phonographs and Phonographic NOVELTIES
.

TWO _ LEADERS
- OUR - T
The Denham CLARIoN Phonograph
,

AND

..:

The English Talldng and Musical Post Cards

The Denham

-

CLARION

-

'

.
.

.,

Sold under 'drift price Inniniennilee
rillID1111, to bons fide denten; only.

Phonograph

:: 1906
With Aluminum Horn.

The Clarion Is new.
.o.aa
.0 be vonfused with
i.

-.

.

IT BEATS THE BAND

it
the

(tern.. - Lyra",

plionogniplix, for
whit+ a s.onewlintemitilar base is tow
.

...

NOTE-, import tlw Lynn Pi ...moo :do.

-

Licensed under the U. S. Patents of
Thi American (traphophone Co.

if you want a a.i but low prirol timehin..

Go YAiliit i...,11 newspaper

t. rem ember that nor Lyn% phonograph. an. nel_only hilly lierno olenda authorized,. but
ore also the loot and .I...batly the eho not outelline .In the market for-pre:n.11 eurpoex.

or premium eem ortt it will toy nor

The CLARION has come to stay. It Ints toot with tIth sq,proval.of every dealer in records to whom it has been
gmpli nOW on the market nt dotiltle the priee.
sulnuittcal, soil ix °Noted in comparison with nuy other pl
.

It in li,u,,1 eta remarkably low figure ($5.50), and is sold to tho' trade nt exceptionally large discounts.

Your insmitinent in compandirely insignificant.
All retail orders and imptiries ore referred to the nenrest denier in Denham

Yhur.profit is about the same as on a $10 phonograph.

It Is not sold by us at retail.

------

phonographs.
'

-

The horn in one of the great points of The ch,rh,h,

nppenrintee

It ix n tritutiph. forth . regards its neoludie properties and ils

The horn Is aluminum, spun in one piece. It menstnes 9 Mehra at the bell.

- Another unique point is ouk combuted trumpet atipport null anti -slipping .device-,,,, itni...t.tact improvement
which hen already resulted in Europe itt nn unprecedented demand for our ph, ,,, graph,

The base and all the working parts are brightly nickeled.
The Clarion

ix strongly built .11 simply constructed. We will replace free of charge any part received
/
N

-A damaged condition.

Pince your orders now. The elation is iiirtical out by our Gem. Inetories nt the rate of 1:stion it week, but owing
to the popttlitrity anti success of onr lIeW anti -slipping device the Elltill/NIII dotuand in au grimily in exec. of Hint of
previous yentn-thnt we voinisel our Atutiiettn rust..rx to send in theit orders now, in order to insure pnottpt deliveries.

English Talking altt
Musical Post Cards
'

,

-,

.

'

THE LATEsT Erl:OPEAN NOVELTY.

Highly artintie

1" 4,4

lk

-

d

31i

hThey earn be played on any disc pt

-

2:

ittrile in diameter.

7

II

MINI I IIIL litil / IS I.,INImN.

illustrated Souvenir

font Curds, each bearing a
celluloid disc

graph.

t

The Selections are exclusively English and American.
Indestructible. Ile, ... be phy.1 any number of times awl can be mailed in the usual m

without injury to the mead.

The reeordx are trunoparent

they do not defiled in Any way from the nppearaure of the Post Cards. '

Can be profitably retailed at low prices.

Edwin A. Denham,
NEW YORK

31 Barclay St., New York

PHONE. 13024 CORTLANOT
BERLIN

LONDON

-
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THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD,

of our large store and utilising every foot of

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK GOOD.
Talking Machine Men in All Departments of Trade Express Them.Iv. Optimishcally Regarding
the Pall Outlook-Chats With Meters. Wilson, Eckhart. Macnabb, Prescott. Hinkel and
Lawrence-Some Interesting Views Expreesed.
are now
ikal, as we are still oversold.
one of C011t1111101.
The peat summer has Is
wirprises a -hen lousiness Is being discussed.. bring nint.140 to our already extensive plant, bot

Never before In the history of the trade have
more orders Welt honked, or the call for goods
1.11. more Insistent. In former years July and

Aug., wre ratni dad 011M III the Tale. of
the talking machine 100111, 11111 abet, the mann.

(ansers compienced to figure no the usually
Quiet period ihey reekoned without their host.
Jobbers have been particularly active. 111111 11110
dealers were niovIng their stocks pronto,
II, expeditiously and profitably. Briefly, the vol.
time of businesta makes a new high reeord. and
are
beyond precedent In W1114-11 every
sales
branch of Tile trade parlichwited.
One of the pevullar manifestations. III this
connection Is the satisfaction with whirls every
one referral lo their own business. as If each
Individual concern or man believed lie or they

had been fortunate above their rival. If you
please. or competitor.

As a matter of 110Wn

right fart, the prosperity in general and brolly
only distributed; of course. the larger Imnion

room is al'a premium. The fall trade is already
great, and If It keeps on Increasing In the WIMP
ratio the 111V11101r0 for goods will he tremendos.
to express II mildly."
Waiter I.. Eckhardt. manager Columbia Phonerank Co., general; said: lOur.new line of ell.

hiders and dine machines are now ready for the
Inspection of stealers and jobbers. and we are
booking mime great orders.

Our WM.. In this

space on the two bore and IRe gallery, we are
still cramped for room. Our business has Io
crmewl so rapidly that you may know trade Is
1101 only fine. but the beat ever. If the dealers

will only pot a fair amount of nen. In Abele
business their profits would Increase accordingly
and the trade Ice on a better basis. There is
hardly a line of which we ean gel oomph Mock.

bet .we never let our trade suffer a minute.
W. A. Lawrence. of the Slandini Nletal Mane

factoring Co.. said: -Rusin.* with us Is very
fine-quite sallinfortory. We never lark for or,
dent, and It J.. as If trade chid fall will keels
on moltipleing and Increasing. Our new flower
horn is evidently a whiner, If we (1111 JIIIIRe from

the way It is selling.-

place lion! has Increased over to per cent., and
this during the summer. and the torrent sense:.
promises to break all records on C0111111 WEI goods,

in fart, trade ix In splendid sham.. not only with The Talking Machine and Uses It Constantly
for Purposes of Dictation.
us, Intl everylmsly seems to talk the same ago,.
2.41,...31tienabb, general manager of the Chi,
The Het Cyrus TOW13.1111,Urady, the famous
vernal Talking 31stehine Nlanufacturlys Co..
of the talking.
'111x1, Ix a grad
tell nl, cltns. and wax one of the Oral to employ
for
0011"
"We 1"11 " an"'
"n"""'"
to
with orders-nmehines
as well
as records.
The
poxes of dictation-In fall, hit first aecented
is
other slay I ordered Run boxes. and they arc sal .
Speak talking
saw'
th:iiemaia
3e7mim
and Immediately plaint an tglollt tonal orof Ills
his
In
ltheemiei
mod-,
tier far 500. and they never will be heard from.
der
I

going. as It always doer. In the men keeping ever

And this Is only a P1.10 ins..v of how thin.

'..3

lastingly at It, hustling the right way and exer,
rising skill and Judgment Int.theentisinet of their
enerprises.
Now. then, II Ole moonier trade lux exceeded
nil vane/Ando.. 01101 11 111 III,' honest be front

a" "Inn W" are orersnl,l on °an."'" and "7

that

now .7 Reports from reliable winner, hl all
oarto of the country, and ..,,,ry besot. of 1111
lominess are more than optimistic - they ore 1..1.
lively lens 1111411Si

Orders an now isniring In

tremendous NI, and w, great is the demonii

eltes, record. sins -lollies and emential
for main
supplies thist the ntanufactiners en. not only Is-,
log posIt41 to meet shipments immolate. but they
are selecting their trade, In other words. the
111y011it. All.li,.*M1O0 pay or other delinquents'

in a cos..., are. Isletakhes that weigh In

1111'

halal.. when ant order for goods, In placed.
A review of the 011,101 i1111 is contributed Ity the

following gent lenten. all of wheal are prominent
figures In their resoective spheres:
C. II. Wilson, general vales manager fit the Na
Ilona' Phonograph Co.. 101,1. "The ostowny's
business has never been better, nod the r...ent
of stiles AN.' spring lino 011111 beyond noir high
Hier,' department of our
est precluos mark.

factory Is now being run foil entmeitY. and so
far ae records are ....Toed. we are In .1111.
grad
men.nre
u better position. Ism not

.

FAMOUS NOVELIST ADMIRES

arts, rated .1a00°.".Th..
beetother
1wamanufamorers
I° 001011 °"' j"n
hers and dealers
smilerstand. are In the same boat"

D. Jlllrtrll.

I

3Arm'i

could write. gent them all oventhe United

gimes. and had them returned, all erupt one.
whleh

MM. 51111 have never beard of since."

I

Then twehe years intervened before hr

Cl"

nc
gained hlts csmrage. Twelve busy Years. riding.
\,",.. "aiaern'
"lar"""i
hIR &
0111'
reviewing. attending in noth..hial duties. and
Indeed. and II loolth as If, Ibis fall would go In-raa.,aatilai
thou I
ibis
-At 'the
""'"
"'tier
The demand for Th",^r i."01"
h.r"'"' begin another novel..but being uncertain of MY
tte,er knew mar

n'",7
Cs, sot.:

I

inn
ion by leaps and bounds. nod
panieular Mule to he igibetter cohtlit tall"

'a. 0, Prra""l na.""r of elightlY
An'a"". "er"a
our

Co.. said: -Weber., tottald

raei
heron.

a11

aa'''
iSa1030
"I"""'" -"" ."
""Y
a.'
These are t'erlalitly boom
i1,1111.

Christmas.

talking
Deists
myself In my room. am! leaning On MY elbows.
talked my nr... chapter into the machine.- he

it

-It was tiresome. Ins.se one ould not mese
n
in the middle
or correct. and
the

time.; for3ilte talking niaehlore business. anti as,

"". been

a"Y ye" a"'""ral but '"al.

"'" bailer, ax the -1"1a 16'a".

Price,

one of
of the i.111110111$ of the 1111010PM.

foe-IIIIre Is nil "". susses
11. had
nwson for rotting."
C. V

Henkel. treasurer and

noths,r

a 'I"' l'n"la. rba'a'a

11111

""""'" arnera'' in k"""'

"". mak'
largest

11ah 1111

11:

1"'"a1."'ere
""'"a"""' one of "".
among the jobbing houses Al go

Im"""o. Na"."ha'"'""

000111 n'h'""i"ll

got

I

wlie; 11

finlxhrll

w ysoing Indy or

trannerlis this phonograph chapter n
the

type
mall

was reselved far from rest.,
fully-some of my listeners Jeered. literally
It

to

1 11v11.

It

his heads in memory of
threw
jeered "
that hon lisle moment and then laughed. snapped
Iii teeth. and looked serious.
-Yost finished h. end the lank Is still selling
new." I saki ill the silent pause that followed
did tom, ft. 00.. It is mill selling very well."
sold. quietly.

THE RECORDING TELEPHONE.

.)[o.

551 Holds 175 Records
H as convenient sli di fie shelves.
Push one door and both close at
sante time.

ii 7
1

NA KEPIS OP

DISK

1.111_

AND

00

.!
1

CYLINDER
Write for Booklets and Prices.

They wig interest you.

THE UDELL WORKS
Indianapolis

win, ninny slip into ilia °Mee torn x lever and
have sir entire vonverhation rentqlte.l. rw.og'
nizine the rolces.

If you telephone nil 01,11.1,0

your broker to buy Lows shores of Steel

Pre-

ferred at lop. soul he pretends you said 1110, you

RECORD CABINETS
-----

Thin Instrument. whitli It designed to legal.
OA. WI transactions by telephone, may Is eon.
311,11 will, the ordinary Itell.Edison Instrument
as mutat. alt your vie.n.
loll ring 11,1
Is. and go at him. Every vont uttered by lamb
speakers Is moron' and son he utilized in
court if or,411,. If n member of the smart
set telephone. to his Inamorata. his darling

Indiana

,an "nail" his' by the recent. Handy. Isn't II'
We have jum revelved h liholottruph of a win
slow lisps v made by the American Phonograph
Co.. I.: P. ,.harm, proprietor. log Wousljard aye,
Mettles.
nue. Detroit. 111,11. It consists of

Spore of all Indian listening Intently to the ts..
111 0 well-known make of record. bile
attitude illustrates the 84.1111.111, "Music bath
charms." fie he app..% thoroughly allisrecietive.
A lati.berk wigwam, with trinmi. Int. lances and
Indian an.orements add to lhr primeval &One.
Meurer of the eulene. I( we were offering a prise
for a window display advertisement, would feel
unanimous ballot for Yr.
til Oct1
111111111
prO11114.1 11111

Ashton

Loud Enough for Dancing

Loud enough
for Dancing

Everybody has fun dancing with the
Victor Talking Machine. No one
complains that the -music is dull or
says, "You don't keep good time.-

/ "iclOr dance music is of the
best and the time is right.
Send for new list of dance records.

VICTOR
New Records for October

Look
for
the

l'ielor Records are anechanicolly perfect-the true
voices of the art its, and not the squawking 'you are h0
prejudiced against in talking mach nes.
It hats cunt us a fortune to bring this about.

Dog

lifter variety is immense-thousands of selections by the
best-known artists, orchestras and bands of Europe and,,,this
country -rand every month we add to this immense variety...
The following are ready at dealer.' October
'
sum+, 1,011.1L2 NM. I lin..11/Alhi lo
heatts.rdares.
we, now

Victor`withthe
Fifth $60
tape?ing arm

Lirn.olo , Pranit 4...latiles

'

,This fine largt Victor tie Fifth makes- the
Victor Records give forth their sweetest and most,
'melodious tone. It plays loud enougfi, for dancing and brings before you the' iving voices of great
singers in all their delicaCy,,as well as power.

.2.

'
Witt

4

1.174"!1 117".11tr.r."'.

Germ. 1,4400

IlluJotarnnol

FJ g'ndu6 ear l:

"Victor Quality" is the full, large, clear musical tone found

Trvelve wonderful records of women's voices by artists of
Imperial Opera House, St. Petersburg

the Victor Mang, Machine With the Victor Records.

Price SEGO each

1,'..t22.1r..tazz""
xna..nernnnnn and
nn
tn
oteari.

eeee .TIlleheita

11:2

'"--

rtEr"a,.e41:173taler..""171TM:e:...1
airs

,IneAtielittiinxn End 0.

iTi'.ilgrtg.::-.gtiat'n"'r!'!"q..ix.r
Camden. N.. J.

Victor Talking Machine Co.

"'Nwe.

..VietOr

1)1114

Record-

"

a..

)

Heating- is Believing
Any dealer will be glad to play for you any Viaor Record
That is the way- for you
anyYietor Talking
to find out for yourself that the Victor is the greatest musteal instrument in the world.

Victor Talking Machine Co . Camden. N. J.

Two mare full -page advertisements in the October magazines.
Victor advertising goes merrily along, month after month, and so does the sale of Viclor Talking Machines and Victor Records.

The easiest kind of selling and the same bright opportunity is wide open to every individual dealer.

It's all up to yon/

\
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THE TAiRING MACHINE WORLD.
co

e oh n a

1

liar, standing In front of some

Interesting specimen, will have simply to droe a

TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.
Whether records are

Issued

mu frequently

wens to be a question for each company to /fettle

for Itself, an Were to far from a unanimity of
r- opinion on the eubject. Coashierallon hits been
given to the complaint that the monthly install o( new revert!. mimes so closely -on the
heels of the preceding lot that sales are greatly
Interfered with njelt 0110111 the time when the
merits. or orth. or popularity of certain nu.
hers are bewginning to he felt. On the othemr
hand It Is held that et the present day popular
nembern-vmal. Instrumental soil otherwise-are
the controlling factor In the bushiest. from a
strictly commercial standpoint, end Profits or°
what everybody Is looking for first, last and all
the time. Coneequently the more frequently --

not under a mouth. of tourne-recorils of this
description are furnished the bettr.
Record manufaclurent. like in other lines of
trade, eater to the demand, and endeavor to sup.
ply what Is called for; but at the same lime they
are not unmindful of the higher eta. of records,
at least so far as mole la concerned, and a fair
nseortnt of thin gentle Is also listed, Talking
machimene men of the broader stripe bold to the

coin into a slot connected with a talking machine and forthwith lie 0111 hear a short dis-

me tell you another Wing: I:illeon has not glen
notch persolal attention to the phonograph In
reeent years. though it Is a pet hobby with him
because he has been engaged In a new sterna
battery: but imould he now take up the 'matte
In earnest, no In his wont, he would, to a shoe
lime, give the world something that would mak
no all look silly. And, further. I am not aloof
W tills opinion...
Experejhuelnenn Is developing as never before.

To he sure. the dimnish.American countries le
Ito south of en Is the field chiefly. If not nolelY,
controlled. as the other ports of the world are
'tenoned from the Europeah end; yet the returns
vast pportions. The best of it
are as/awingproportion.
all M that prices are no mlInfailery, the Moen.
tan menet...era of machines. remards. Ie. being almost absolute masters of the situation,
bence their happy frame of mind.
Those directly interested are liftplat a watchful eye on that vombinallon that la said to he

course on the specimen In the .very words, nay.
even In the very voice, of some distinguished proI commend this Idea to our
fessor.
curator, who heavens to be muchinterested In
talking machines. We already have In the Es.
sex Museum. fur the use of the public, a microseope and a spIntharleropn. Why not a talking
mabhiner
Tills Is a seggestion which might be taken to
heart by our museum In New fork. A great
many people can't afford to pay fifty cents or
dollar for a catalogue, neither are they desirous
of being entirely without information regarding
the various exhibils. Some such means as sug
.

groom! above, Is 1101 entirely Improbable.

Lead.

log inelitutions In this country would do well to
pay a little dinner attention to the possibilities
of the talking machine along the lines of public
a
ess.
It In easy to write of It
san i." and declaim on its bad influences, but
are hundreds of channels where the talktiteruse

-

ing machine can be helpful and in
valuable.

Mile I.

slowly Wit eurely getting closer together In To An expert In the Ilne, elm has traveled the
!mil, O. Big things aro expected from thle/ country over, and makes It hisbusInetis to look
working arrangement of German and A011.1111111 cot for choice openings. recently declared that
belief they are retailing a mission In militating troneerns. which 'twitters state must scion come to In hie judgment the bent locations and oppor.
the front or lose the entire fall traile-a no mean tunnies for a live, progressive neater, with Ideas.
We public 10 111P appreciation of standard mimic
illstingubilten from Ihr n rroiy popular airs ihnshlerallon.
enterprise and induntrioua, of theme, were in
01 the paMng moment: and the day mold come.
Pitmburg. Pa4,....Kannas City, Chicago and St.
The follow-up systems adopted by We resins,
they contend, when the clessleal will take preee.
Louis. From his obeervotIons and the general
dean of the lighter romposition. In .other ilve manufacturern for the' henelli of their job. reprint, taken together with what was already
The
travhlIng
Is
Is
thorough
and
elfeethe.
ools, It ix an applieation of the sane maxim
being accomplishml at 'them, pole., they were
the praetleall part of the neverendleg Itromiltinn the best places in the country to 'make a pot of
that you should lake 1111,11 as you bind them. and
not as you want them. Tite Attlee between the twin the Mike, and one delps ilia other. To to money In no time." No dirge for the lip, though
111M
the
road
men
arerfnitreetist
to
rail
on
every
failure.
two 1,01iViid X111.11s either sueeese or
Is potirible the lomtl people may not relish
dealer and jobber in their territory-the dealer The World giving away their snap.
,tithing of the edam kind of philo.lthe is
to ascertain If any Complaints are held against
epplimi as to the business MiVisolditly
of monthly record bulletins or at less frequent We line. or other -kicks.- and Me jobber to ecie
The talking machine Is apparently intending the
If be carrien an adequate stock of everything.
Intervals.
death knell of the menogretiber. In the West.
Shouldthe/latter lie laeking then Inquiries for inghouse works at Pittsburg. Pa.. and In many
goods reeeived from the !retinarc mitten:Med to
out, were Aloe sing Thom,. A. Edison
The
other large plants throughout the eountry, as
another who Is sufficiently wide-awake to his me
front a etrielly trade point of view. end what has
well as In the Mikes of the great railroads, such
leen or might yet he nthl by competitors In the porlintitles 11/111 nets amorilingly. It Is the opIn. as the Union Paelne. and Southern railways, the
talking machine lupine', when one, who has Me of the beat informed, however, that dealers talking machine for dictation is almost entirely
have leo many advantages over the Jobber. nett
known this world.wide eelebrity well, and Is, In
superseding the work of the stenographer, nod
a litteltuiss rival. remarked: 'They ion ills may lead to the enforcement of a new role the opportunity whieh has been seised by thouregelring a larger Initial stork.
say what they please about the h1,1 num' (this
sand. of young women and many men during the
M his ;minder Iltle.with hie assert:nest. Inn there
tcost inutile of ilmades for earning a livelihood
In We course of- an.address on Natural Hisno gelling away from the fart that he orWlemore ambitious goal Is
or "as a step 10,K111)
tory
Museums
In
London
remedy
a
very
et...tIlls Invention was the
ed the phonograph.
tieing taken awn" by thin recent scientific InvenIlnt attenipt to retool mond for reprothertion. ient 2.1114,1411011 was made by the seehher In tion. Whether In the next decade.. with further
al selentilic Men give hint the full rreillt. be- which ht. odd: "Professor Anton Fritneh, of intprovements In its mechanism, It will be able
Prague. has pleyfully suggested that the dee moo to ileum the plane of the'lePowritee Os wen, re
came II Is the truth. and deserving. Then let
1/.

mains to liter..
At first talking maehines were 11501 as an ex.

BUY FROM
A WHITE MAN
BLACKMAN IS A WHITE MAN
I

have been treating TALKING MACHINE dealers WHITE ever

since

I

started in the business in 1898.

ARE YOU SATISFIED, MR. 'DEALER,
Don't you think

that your JOBBER is giving you the best service possible.
in many cases orders are not filled as promptly or complete as they should be?
Don't you remember times when you have lost a number of sales because he'
did not send goods ordered?

YOU- OWE IT TO YOUR CUSTOMERS

to order EDISON and VICTOR goods from the JOBBER who will give you the
BEST TREATMENT. I carry a FULL STOCK of ALL EDISON and VICTOR
goods and you will save time and money by serlding.orders for BOTH to me.

IF I DON'T MAKE GOOD, X. LOSE
"If you believe in IMPROVEMENTS, try BLACKMAN."

Ask About the Gilbert Repeating Attachment. Best Out.

BLACHNIAN TALKING MACHINE CO.
J. NEWCOMB BLACKMAN. Proprietor
"Toe SOMME MAC...-.
NEW YORK
97 CHAMBERS ST..

pertinent. but as their utility In (militating roe
rmipondence and In !resetting the mimed 18110( of

hoth °Metals, heads of departments and clerks,
was proved. the needier In use has been in.
ertosol..
Winne Holmes, the lecturer. says Wel the In and intoned
goods sal closely aseariated that then ey are nearly
synonymous Wherever the white man Is seen

thane of Alaska regard white m

tanned meats. fruits and vegelablen are found.
When Mr. Holmes visited Alaska recently he can
ried with hint'a talking machine, and It was ex.

hibited tonn old chief who had nr eeen

talking machine before. When the miteevehine was

started and `the sound of a human vela came
from the trIhnitet the Indian wan much Inter.
He listened gravely for a time. tten op
1.S1,11.
preached nod peered Into the trumpet. When the
maeldne finished Its cylinder and slopped the In.
'Man pointed at it, smiled an enpanelve emit, and
HIelbeanned white man?'
remarked:

The Rudolph Worlitser Co.: of Oct. Wabash
aconite. Chicago (0. II. Uhl, manager). have re
eently been an:minted jobbers and distributors for

Anierlean remota The decision of thie representative concern to catalogue ameriren.reeorde
Is a guarantee of their gentile. The Werilteer

Co. will carry a very complete stock,

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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BOSTON MAKES 000D SKOWINO.

A

Free Language
Demonstrating
utf,ig.ksg

I..STLST A:. HEST

WK MAN, Xt

Nappenlopr of the' Month Show a Further Ea.
panaion of Talking Machine 01mIness In the
cloy of Culture.

SOUND MODIFIER
TALKING MACHINES

tsp.-tat to TI;e Taiklea Noehine treeC1
Huston; Mom, Sept. 11..1005.

The business of hattulling and selling talking
o whines in Boston has a very Interesting fea.
titre about it. It Is the fart that the bovine. lo
n nd. There seam to Ise
napl lilt the yet

Vr;Me. an
n. rewire

regulate the

musical lines. lati'ln-wieter. there Is the deinand
for t11.1d11111,4 1110,1 4e1.01418 (Or One home or lodge

I- lie study of language,

th

eeting end. in ounthler It is the {ironer thing
tot have a matinee on lite Marra. and entertain
your neighbors as well iterWir own.frimily. So
the balking =whiff,. hustineta. Is always good ill
.Boston.

.
.

the aid of the phonograph

io

-

There'''. been. all through the... present v...
a oteady Increase ill the demand for' high.giode

daily becoming more popular.
People are realizing the many.

goodo. end there hare been numerous efteltalig,..
of to...prier., Instruments for those of loll..!

advantages to be gained through.
the knowledge Of a foreign Ian=
gunge, and dealers are receiving
increased demands for language

it. WaS suggeste.I by Otte -of the dealer:, th,
aweek. that The Talking Auditor World 1.11:11.
sh a department -for the crilieism of 0-111.141.,
deconathine The Idea. la to hare, the dealer,.

outfits. Those representing
"double service" are increasing

Talking llechine World. and hive a .COMIMIMIt
do...Orator erlibize H. to show where It CO11141
If the phologniph woe
have Igen . improved.
publisiltul with the criticism it would he of
great benefit to all the trodr.

their sales from ten to thirty
per cent. it won't cost YOU
anything to find out whether.
or not you can thus increase
YOUR business through the
LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PHONOGRAPH

photograph Omit. Will1i0Mr when they have some

Porthularll emotive display. aend It. to The

The extension and 1111.1111101111 to the store of

the Eastern Talking Marhine Co.. Edison repel.nosves.
teti are now nearly...mildew and. 11110111
the middle or tide month. Staub r Toll will

have adsre toler progil of. The row for the
front teanow been pm Op null g tows anti the
front will lir one of the num( anntetive on Tre.
street. Ti.,. arch over the top arlils toteli
Despite Ille general ..1111
to
an the attractiveness.
this semrms" state of things In the more this
NI:.
business with the Eastern
Thine Co. has been steadily Increasing. lein...
tarty nn the Edison line.
.

If you will fill out alt.' mail the
coupon .below. we will send.
without any expense toyou, a
demonstrating record contain-

A big Jobbing and retell Niglio.. I/ 1.01110
done on the Edison. marhities In Boston by the
11001110

and a set of pamphlets giving

trade this winter., The 1411d -100e 2.1th Century
Graphophone Is also creating a good ellentele

record. These, records are made

by the gold mould process from
perfect masters; the pronuncia-

tionts guaranteed to be absolutely correct.

Will you let us help you
boom your .sales ?

fOr

loot. Amager F. F. Molten Is nnw en.

vacation with blee,lamlly al Diontond
ponds, N. H.
At Oliver Ditstot,. the Victor Is being pushed
by ::lanager Robeln with great avidity. -There's
nothing like IC- hr declared this work. hint idler.
lie. Itobeln
dloPosing ar a 311111 instniment.
has found map there la a ready response to big
monthly list of records. et..., which he sends out.
ite'has Just sent our a list of the song records I,.
Berman. Spanish. and Italian. with good re.
salt& A new feature In the 11,1 of records Is
1011115 it

the Gregorian mgt Mass, as email.,

at

Rt.

Peter,. In Rome.

The Boston AlitsicatutitA 110,1w.. J. II.
run on the Liath
Centsty machine. andthe new $100 loud -tone
di...Columbia. ewe caiet get all we eln men."
he aye. Mr. Ormstie sold Oils week e flee No. :,11
Iteginaphone with penny" slot ettselunent to
nom who 111111 loan to another store In 1000100
ond had left. ...seamed .with the tr....truent he
1eeelsed at the hand of ems of Om milennien.
'We' believe ill making friends. not enemies. of
the people who come Into one More." said lie.
Ormsby, as he showed the ..S.11. slips for the
sale. Mr. Ormsby has recently ridded a line of
rameras and rament gr anite with which he Is
having excellent sinless. lie says that camera
Morro are music. lovers In, nearly all owes mid
the two deportments go troll together.
OrmsbY.,nnuniner. Is . sing

MAIL THIS TO-DAT.
Not Good .liter October IS. MS

I. C. S. Language Dept.,

gerastori. P.
Please send me the sample record
and pamphlets, four language; free Of
any expense to Idle. I ant all Ell1,11
dealer in good standing,
N .1111C

,Idotre

The Nova
Phono Horn Co.
No.2

Manhattan St.

New York.

NANIlfaCTURIRS Of

Fibre Flower Horns
Chraprst. Sfyingest and Lightest
Horn tot the Market.

Write for'Interesting Prices.

ILLUMINATED TRANSPARENT
WINDGW DISPLAY SIGNS.
tn.

to< r

Three Golors-Rod. Gold end White.

Cyeir and Sundry 'Co... leer Johnson

Sportinernmils Co.. and by Rnati4 110111.
Al the meld wareroomm or the Columbia Phone..

graph Co.. the pion 1110.- 111111.111111, In having II
big call now pad will be the .-hued feature of the

sentences, reproduced by this/

NEW TORE

Eastern Talking ilecittne Co.. C. E. Osgoo.I.Co

ing words in WI' linguages.
the'translation of the words and

tt1
LIND ,92 WOLF MFG. CO.
04 FVLTON ST BEET

11

,

JAN U AR Y
GOLD MOULDED

RECORDS
IN STOCK

al C. Mb it., New Perk.

Talking Machines
Have

you

Seen

and Heard

The Imperial
THE TALK OF THE TRADE

PRICE $10.00 NET
Cabinet 1214010*Inches, Turn Table
In incheslaSound Bon that lea Sound
Doe. Horn 21 inch. 123,.. inch Bell.
Soot Subject to extunin-ation.
01110101. Territory given.

ROGERS MFG. CO.
IV W. 23d St.

r New York City
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THE TALKING (11/4fACH4NE WORLD.
VISETTI'S INTERESTINO REMARKS
On the Ralue of a Talking Machine as an Aid
to the Vocal Teacher and Student-Great

Do you

Field of Usefulness.

The value of the talking machine to vocal
nnehere and singers 1126 been referred to before
In these 'columns. and our remarks receive

wish to increase

additIonal stapport from Albert Clam°, the eml.
tient maestr, of London, who Mrs:

your income?

"In company with a great many of my confreres. I vats, until a abort time ago, entirely
skeptical an In the value of a talking =Mine as
nnaid to vocal teething. Then one day, out of
cloalty, I procured one of these machines and
took careful note of the effmA upon my pupils.

"The great difficulty in training a voice is to
make the owner of it realize ils defeets. The
mistral production may he throaty, nasal, what
you with Yoe see what Is wrong In a moment.
but the pupil in his ignorance. cannot he made
to listen Intelligently to lila own faulty emission.
Hut let him sing into a machine, and the oft.
repeated reproduction of his shortcomings. car
fully fillphaslaml by the teacher. will do more to

We ran tell you how it ran be done with
but little expense or effort on your part.
If your stork consists wholly of talking machines you will and that a wellselected line
of musical Instruments will add to the at.
tractiveners of your store. If you have the
celebrated

Durro

make,him thoroughly realize his defects than any
mimetic flights on the part of that leacher. For
the natural conceit of your young snident is
eolorsal. and ills fare as he listens to the repro -

Violins, Bows. Strings. etc., you will Not'
that your musical friends know at once of
their high standing. Artiste Prefer them.

Molina of his own tones Irma one nithese dell.
cote machines is a Moody. More than anything
it seems to spar him on towards perfection. Ilia
hopeless to mimic a [pupil's faults oneself. He,
Invariably imagines exaggeration. Out the talking machine. like the camera. does not Ile.
''While on the touted of the unerring truth of
this wonderful little inventRia, the following epl'
Mile might prove of Interest: I took a record
of a pupil of mine, a bass., Some months afterwards. In his presence. I placed the record on the

Instrument. and transpired it an oelavehigher.
When my bass heard It heexclaimeil. 'That is my
sister'. volt,' The void a -as reproduced as

high soprano-which the girl was-but the timbre, whieh. to an ordinary Person woo not reeognimble, became obvious when the ageration of
pitch aeon -oil. and the talking machine had
brought this to light.
-Title wag very Interesting to Me. as a demon.
straiten of the possibility of what one might pall
a vocal 'family likeness.' hitherto
and the more remarkable as existing between the
Ample of the opposite sex.

"For myself I am convinced that there is a
great future In 0 good Instrument as an aid to
the professor."

Friendly
Thin 111011111 We are not going

1.,

talk. further "than to intrOiltme you to
five of the enthusiastic users of

Syracuse
Wire Record Racks
Their words IFII the story in a way t.,
interest you.
The C,olorubla Phonograph Co.,
"The wire Record Racks ordered from 0,1:1

for 10 in. Dim Records hive -arrived, are
col up and in operation.

.

.

;They are nier

thansati:foctory; we are more than pfea-el
lid weenier bow we ever got along mid,
We wish you great sue
le old .ystent.
.si along this new line."

The Theo. P. Boatel Co.. of Modena,
write uder, date of June 9, 1900: el'en
will recanll ,tlmt you. shipped es In of yi,
211. Racks made special.

(Ater you shipped

us three additional, which with the two
installed at the start, nukes II of is .par.
fielder rack alone that we arc using.

',From the above you will see that
certainly consider your racks

the

o

la,

method of showing alit handling disc rec,
mils and take pleasure in no advising Yr.
The. Wells Phonograph Co., of Phil...let
phis, Pa, who installed our Racks in the
early part of the mirient year, write:
"We are pleased tlajeise you that after
having installed your wire rack valeta ii
the retail department of our salesgfem they
hare proved to be everything claimed for

titan..

We think this system of keeping
Records is without iinnbt the best any 10, tail dealer could use."
.

The Rinker Musk Co..of Lafayette, Int
after their purchase of a single rack, wrte,
"We take pleasure in stating that we hare

found your Wire Recant Rack to he ihr
best and most satiifactory rack we have
ever seen for conveoience std for the
plc method of keeping stock in shape and
trickly finding the Records wanted.

"1Ve thank you and congratulate the
firm who can manufacture such articles

.this. for it is cerMinly 'just the thing tin

"TWIN/CM LITTLE STAB."
rallwaY
I rememlier. years ago. traveling
Journey from one town to another on purpose
Inae and hear a talking machine. says a con.
Whiner to the Aberdeen Weekly Journal. It

rest us a shilling each to gee the world's wonder.

There was no 'Touch the butt." about the old
Edison machine. The operator worked on the

Then We have nil kinds of Accordeens. Man,

ololina Guitars and Harmonicas, at
hut which are superior to any on tin,
market at the same prier.
It will pay you to order a sample line It
You will then we how prolltable li is
once.
to devote a portion of your store to the ex Whitton and Yale of 0111011 F00.114.

write for IM alropue.

tr"

-

mme prinelple on the apprenliee carpenter at the
grindstone and 'W M'. It by the handle. toe was
a Cockney. and maple his own records In tinfoil.
It was tem. anutelng to see him turning Ste ma.

and symkIng Into It at the same time. Ills

tells en the menalms of my stmt was an old
elamIc-

eninIrnh.

wir I wont. vent T.
Ihn

IA

Like a diamond In ihr

BUEGELEISEN

JACOBSON
113-115 University Place
conker 13th

.

NEW YORK

set..

retail record titular."
Messrs. C. B. Yarling at Co.. Yomme
town. Ohio. large dealers in recants.
"We arc using several of Our Racks for
our Edienn Records and two,. for m,r Hine
Record, Could not do without them."

Words of ours ore futile in the fare
of testimony at this sort : we moot "illy
piilnl y011 IO the veirietiee nl peoph. .11

the Oar:icier of the above-and

we

tall give you equally swum endorsententsdry the score-to show that Syrt0
Racks eau he
Classed atnnog .111e ovveVsary equipment of the tip -to -date Phonograph

cos.. Wire Retort!
n

when ho had finislied mangling his record-and
the poetry-the perforated tinfoil was sent back
at the wheel
through the maehine, the m
ca In"his handle the oppositean way. if It was
funny to hear the Cockney reciting into the talking machine. It was no !PM funny to hear his

mire repot.' from the tinfoil. Ilia hand WWI
not a steady one, and khe words came out in
Jerks ateording an the wheel was turned. Thin
was the new reading: ..TwInkah twink. Ah lit.
tie star 'ow. I wondah wot you all up. Above
tit walkl.d so. 'Igh like diamond. In the

supply house.

GET IN LINE

Syracuse Wire Works
SVRACIA, N. Y.
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iiirentieth Century"
Graphophone
16 TIMES LO1IDER
THAN ALL OTHER
TALKING MACHINES

S

STYLE PREMIER, $100.00
THE MOST MARVELOUS TALKING MACHINE EVER CONSTRUCTED

OUR GUARANTEE : "It reproduces the Human Voice with all the Volume of the Original."
THE LATEST INVENTION
ABSOLUTELY NEW PRINCIPLES
PATENTED IN ALL CI OILIZED COUNTRIES.

Reproduces Columbia and all other Cylinder Records.
New !

Twentieth Century Cylinder Records HALF FOOT LONG.

A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORCHESTRA
SPLENDID FOR DANCING PARTIES.
ASTONISHING. RESULTS. MUST BE HEARD TO BE APPRECIATED

SOLD BY ALL UP-TO-DATE DEALERS

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY, Gen'l
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry. Owners of the Fundamental Patents
Largest Manufaet
in the World

Grand Prix, Paris, 1900.

N43

"41.4.

.3'

Double Grand Prize, St. Louis, 1904

OUT OUT OOUPON AND MAIL TO -DAY

c,R'S'Ss),;+\4

O

Cr_
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and g dollen other platter Seleetimm to the P.m'

CHICAOO'S BUDGET OF NEWS.
Edison

Manager,

Visit

leg =tithed. by means of a Columbia graph..

Factory-Solumbia

Newt-Sissy Times With Lyon & HealyLangley Tells a Stery-C. W. Noyes Opens
Chicago Guartere-Other Items of Interest.

phone, type A H. and Columbia disc record..
The Columbia people secured permimion from
the Public Park Commissioners to give a "musl

tor et Jolla Park. on the South Side at the

Mr.
one, of course. at the Amen, ,s.
Noyes Is very enthusiastic abeitt,the n w Am,
Ivan Indian talking machine being bought old

by the Hawthorne & Sheble Mfg. Co.; and whitth

will be ready for the trade, about Oetuber."1.
There will Len premittot machine with 'Arne

Insects] to The Tana. Machine Worm

furnished entertainment to a crowd of SW en-

Talking Machine World One.

thusiastic Iltrneng, and the concert wan repeated
with equal ...mug on Friday of the same week.

Hower bon] anal rigid and. and three -tone arra"
machine. the Het:twang selling at 32% the 310
hawk at $50 and the Hiawatha at $15. Tile 1-om.
pony have *twined the services of Gus. Kramer.

1362 Monadnock Slot -k.
(Mileage. III.. Sept. 13. 1905.

evening of. August

16.

The

11 C graphophone

II. Wyatt. resident manager of the Telk.o.

reeognised as 01111 of the best spring motor men

G. N. Nisbet,. Western managed of the Na.
Ilona! Phonograph Co.. returned on Saturday.
September 2, from his vhdt to the factory. and

Phone Co.. has opened up several new Racoon,.
within the past week or so. Among them are the
Morro, Kra. & Co.. the wholesale Jewelers of 150

in the world. lie has 111181101011 for theta a inotor

the ,even salesmen of the Chicago omen who also
attended the annual conference at Orange. came
hack happy and enthusiastic the following week.
Particularly proud were they of the fart that

Irish. p,siglent of the Talk-o.Phone Co..
Toledo -O.. was In the city early in Septonther

C.

they had been photographed In a anon, which
Included not only Messrs. McChesney. Gilmore

A. I..

gm Ida rintrh from hit trip to the Coast.

and Wilson, but Mr. Ellison himself. II is hardly

necessary to state that those photos. when re.
veiled. will be cherished and boogied down from
generation to generation In the families of the
elect. C. If. Wilson. general manager of sales,
arrived In Chicago Saturday. the 5th. and after a
few days with Mr. Nishell. left for the Coast.
Mr. Niabett has Plot loft foren extended tilt,
among thv Weetern Joithers, which will lake hid,
as far as Denver. lie will also visit before r1,.

taming principal points In Ohio He will he
gone Nix or seven weeks. In speaking of Ills
visit to the factory'. Mr. Nisbell -said i.e never
knew the big plant to he louder. it is MI of

orders for the fall and whiter.
The Chicago GM, of the Columbia Phonograph
'rt. has been attracting unusual crowds at their
salesroom at No. XS Walgash evertor (or the pant
wo weeks. where daily demonstrations of record.
making have been made. They hove securer. the

ervices of C. II. Hart. formerly singing with the
'Royal Chef.' whose clear. sweet tenor voice bon
lelighten entailment and visitors, This Is n de.
partner Sun it thoroughly oppreemted by nog

tomer. as Is apparent front

In.

Many per.
Untying a talking mothine overlook the fan

sod sale 1st Illinks and e1, orders.
Trolled

hat

it may he talked air sting lent -will as to

elk or sing to you.
That the talking machine hos entered a

0111.1.11.11 by worms end rows and something null.

mill' different (not any talking marbine tumor

yr

Wabash ammo. and the Sehreffer Plano Hos..

Matters Lre progressing very smoothly and
satisfactorily at Lyon & Healy's. The -Softer
tone" attachments and needles for Victor exhi.
hittnn anal cong.ert. Columbia and Zonophone

sntadare steadily Increasing in demand
and an giving exrellent satisfaction. ?droner
C. N. Goodwin is well %ROOM with she way the
fall trade Is already opening up. The genial

moons, by the way, Cello Atit great sumo the
accomplishments of T. H. LOngley..41te Victor
moral 10 Malta. 111. Lonnie). was recently In

heretofore concealed ax belonging exeltogivelY to

that Ihnelsonored instrument of the mechanical

ype-the handorgan-and bids fair to Manila,
means of transferring the pennies fnon
as
he pockets of the oolong. Into the po-kom of the

'Poor blind" and otherwise thrionslY glisah'ed
gentryrse. was evidenced the nth, thy. when. et the

Intection of Iwo may thoroughfares in Chi.
msg. and within 20,1 001 of one of the Colombia

iranch stores. as old blind man was discovered
dispensing ''ht the Shade .4 the Ohl Apple Tr,"

records at a winding. In Otis mange the old form
of winding ratchet anal pawl In entirely alone awry

with. the spring being retained by a Motion
clutch arrangement. Vint votiril.l.qx Is construct
e el

on. an

entirely new prInehde. and Is so

ranged that it can lie nalInstml to salt (We record.
(hr Ulan may lie moderated to soil the ear.

The obi.ls will he in oak and notthogany. pia.
Polls od. of nuovise design. with heavy curved
Igoe resting on brim,. fret. All ad the Ilpre
models will be ,11n11...1 W1111 Its,,,,, flower horns.

spool in Wiaggonalo.The report alto II Sun F. K. and Gustavus
The man from Malta couldn't break thethatilt of Italason are to withdraw from the Tatking Mn.
long Ines' standing and Wen while fishing per./ clung, Co.. here. anal W IT start a JohltIng business
of their own.
several of his brother Walionlans to 11111,
chase Victor machines. LongleY tells aator'
.chase
THE VICTOR ROO A LA'DOTIOLAS.
about a Thine cnitlk In Maha whose house was
reeently Intragel. The place wag on the outskirts
Mention was made lit a pre, loos 1,411. of The
of the town. and when the ere department tot World anent Trrappearance of a new Victor dog.
out and reached it the house was a bundle of It was sculptured to the angler of the Dongim
embers. and all that the ...Intent had saved
front the flames was Minself. the wife owl baby
and Isle Victor talker. whNh was stationed in the

Chinn after a vacation

orchard merrily hitting:no the strain of "In lin.
There was a sequel.

S118111%1141t'.

The man wan

the maguina.- anti lilt lodge dug
down anal presentedhlin with 305. /The hulk of

It went for Victor rented.
Mare. A. }legit'. of the talking machine glepar1
inggel

figglal

ket.. Tine slalom made for It are
now on Ilse
that it is absolutely 11011+4.1t.PR. winds easily. ha

.few wearing harm. nod Is so arranged that the
wear can be taken up. Tile trger nimbi spring
motor for the $0 ningltine antennas flv to ten

at

Lyon & Healy. has rethronl from a

nuantler vacation spent

at

the Healy home at

I.ake Geneva.

Angust brought with b another sunrise In
Manager J. Ii. Dorian. of the Chicago oMee of the
Colontigia Phonograph Co. It was the largest
Annum in the history of the oiler. and the saw.
applies to the general loudness of the company.
C. W. Noyes has, just opened a Chicago
al room 31.t. 105 LaSdlle str,t. where he ,w111
the product of the Hawthorne
carry a full Mo.
raid
& :Mod...Mfg Co in. lading horns.
111.1 ONO a full sample

g.tattols and

Phonnomplt Co. Now York. anal a cut of whir
Is herewith presented. 'rho lunumm uoa in is
ttn ughnhohl
tended for display
Is 23 holm
model from -r ry point 01
argot gong., In 0,5111
high on a lat x J. this
and ivory.

WE CONTROL THE TONE

When We Claim We Control You Should Handle Our
the Tone of Talking Machines, Tone Regulators for the Fol-

The Tone
Regulator

WE MEAN JUST
WHAT WE SAY
!nail, In nr.n. in tn..

,,gar 1,11111.

lowing Reasons
FIRST

ilk she -eft lene ge

glegriparmal 1.111. several.,

SECOND '

We claim that our Tone Reg-

ulator is the only successful
device ever invented that absolutely controls the Tone.
With this Tone Regulator one con chatter the
n

..., soft by shanty/urging the thumb sa
wt high
s

PR..ICE

$3.00 EACH

vlaggsag

ill the con sod markg.1 letter A.

Ininingl 11011.1

THIRD
Will.

11.,
g,141ge

.

.

Ilgoodator one can sice
thus thong ass, 0.gth

FOURTH
Ity nolocing Se. tome in vocal
soca.o are men.

lo the 'rate. Regulator.

Mem M.Tigi....ao oath
gl,,..

To be convinced that the Tone Segulater is all we claim for it. Ask tour Dealer for II.

." "6he TONE REGULATOR COMPANY, J' $: ;Qo ."'

It

r
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r7gTAL

Q.

peso.

Ain..

pleasing, and the 'talking manioc mien eapresn

which tan assist o lidsiness should he overlooked.

.tisfaction and surprise with the lively condi.

_

of trade which prevailed seem in the sum.

tmen
'ions
EDWARD LYMAN DILL,

-

Editor and Proprietor.

4. B. SPILLANE Numb. Edits,

BomanAlpo.: Epps. L %nee, TIIS Washington Sc
ChicaD, 011am E. P. Van ISS511101, SO Lo Salle St.

Philadelphia 011k.:
R. W. Kaummas.

Miasma*Ila...4 Si. Pastt
8.C. Tomas.
San Pnedsa. Digest

St Loots Offia:
Vex Boa..

Alts bi blarmaii,batt.bev Front St.

Pudinsited dm tilt. el

...at I Moil.. Ana, N. Y.

Casa N.

SUBSCRIPTION linctsding mac), Gaited Slum .

Menke and Can.., be canasta year; ell other conowim.

'tea

ADVERTISEMENTS, Se. per Inca single column, per

atu'rMall?Lit"%wVeitilicrZZIlral
me metier, seem.

,....!.11.17.',1,12.Lt ttd.entrhdera,...si men. form Mould

WIPIPORTANTADVYMIEurtall or

changes

should

011,:qr.g
Luanne of m hint.. .one to Me c

r

inserted in

the mecenilneYivitie.

Long Dimene. T.

Number 170 GOLOSelfr.

It will 11110W

The business cationt
be treated Indifferently andifrowed away In some
entablhibinent
and expect
obscure portion of au
.that It rill pay Well. it Is toore,than could be
expected of any other line, and the sale of talk.

Pot an giutifying returns.

log miehlnes require lust as correct treatment
as other trade specialties:. It Is pretty sure to
'respond to progressive environment and return
dealers excellent results for'any legitiniate out.
lay.

of usefulnesa that a lengthy career for It Is predicted. ;lie publimition was started in a modest
way, anti from pretteut Indications it would seem
to liter met with substantial eneouragement.
Mindy. Indeed, do subscribeta to Journals ever

take the pains to write letter. la the editor
probing his work. Inti we lisle received htun
dregs of letters monthly from admirers of The
World from almost every tountry on earth.
showing that Ne publication Is filling a sphere
of nsefolnesa It In educational in eharacter
nod thoroughly independent In Its utterances.
allied to no firm or corporation. but serves Die
Interests of all alike.

W 111:..R chatting with a prominent retire Math e of. the trault recent!). he pre.

ulleted
that there wound be a considerable
(he nommen).
have
T N tormer.isimes
1 of tonerte becoming argoolnted: with the shortage in maildartureil 'quads this fall. He

machines, and too great a komiledge cannuit be
gained of this great question. An Intimate.
knowle4. 'of any business is necessary 10

stated that usoally the business was quiet In the
simmer. but the customary mummer dulness did
not materialize. rise
for goods was insistent

during the heated' term. th. rendering It Imhave discered
that dull masons possible for the minute...arra to create a re.
m
not exist for the man who understands his serve stock. Thereare ,now a great ninny orders

Mined.

from present Indications the fall
Mud.. In lapdog machines will be tonere.

JUDGING

Ito

Weuccess

the eerie. cities throughout the Union report

ordinarily dull than it other II 'es, ond ..a

a peculiarly gralIfYIng condition, and they state
Dial the local dealers are moat optimistic regarding fall trade in talkers:
Ninny' of the dealers have keen compelled to
enlarge their facilities. and, perhaps naming
more significantly etimhasixes the wonderful
growth of the talking machine finilmtry than the

result be secures advantages whieh are for be.

onfilled. particitiarly for some of the recently improved creations. and it seems to he iniperative
that there Dein Material Increase In the maim
tailoring thrheirialthIn the near future, Weanee

yond those men' who sit by and. say ihat tile,

They seem to be Wholly uniitile to supply 1111,11,..

cedeatedly large. 1 The World representative. In

.

HR TALKING MACHINE WORLD Is only
a 'few months old. yet during the brief

period of Its existence it has given such evidence

baring 7.;:tnr"test7s1"I's
Yt the

of trade. and when it ..Ives it,

T

This is a business an, and no point

achieve s, for letter results can be oh.

NEW YORE. SEPTEMBER IS, 1905..

-

THE

letwoming more and more obvious. In order
tiny well, the talking machlnu business rein'''.
Just as careful treatment as other special lines

l'esda Itiptikenhatispt Geo. B. gauze.

-

may 'ay that the vOlume of Wines. has bean

neetrity which Is continually arising for
sect

In-

enact, accommodation on the part of

upon

ItoPi7r1:iirw7:17hr tY71:7Otr:

duringbitsinesa

season la dull and there Is no neeemilly for au)' mend, this, notwithstanding the large foetory
special exertion, When a mon says that bull,. additions which have been made m recently.

nese Is dull It usually ms that he lies not a
Some seasons may be better hints others. but
there should not be dull times in any Weibregu.
lard enterprise."

CORK of the music clealere have handled tilt.
A.) talking oimbines with success. but Own.
ore others who have placed a few on muldlitien
oral have not !wen able In reap sunstantial
wits front their indifferent work. Whether the

H'F: Is an onginentIng-tfiniand for vain.

notate trade Is the natoral avenue of dIstribn.
thin for the talking machine le it eitemion which

those engaged In the trade.

T113 Is not alone conflueg to America. but
extends to all of the principal vountrlce in
tde world, Tlie talking machine Industry Is
steadily growing to Brea more and more important otte. Some dealers in different countries
have sent lost to New York, LOntIon noel l't&ts

knowledge of his localenvironments.

correct

which is it'illeneed In
the growth of vaudeville parleys In almost every
town In the conntry. Colteoperaled piano May-

1

oTerating

ers and talking mannes are teat.. of Diem
plover. and here In New York there is one wish

11OliOlOOS whirls Pays a grunts rent titan Is pall
by' any Mono merchant on Fifth avenue. This
tries for the purpose of maiden records of their servin to Illustrate the growing demand fol.
own popular songs. In order to meet the en.' automatic instruments, and dealers In small
!tuned public demond for these specialties at. towns ran largely increase their income by sr.
coring desirable agencies for colti.operating
home.
There Is no denying the fact that the talking machines.
machine Inielne. Is one capable of considerabli;
t pity
receive
expansion, and the general opinion of the talk
O'f'ntTairl:: rIL:crh'in regnrding
log machine dealers, and Jobbers is that this is
sa, the eons of
going to he it year which wUl furnish deporting% the um of needled.
er.fore they never
lien and prospects which will make fors Mate. needles .ls Infinitesimal'
The tapering
should Is; .11.11.1 more than or
riot enlargement of trade.
polnl'of the needle datirrolly becomes brooder,
TALKING MACHINES are non' .Id on the or blunted. after very little use, niul this not
1 instalment plan, thus widening their ave. only wears ohf the impreSsions made. by the
Imes of distribution. The. business itself is at. recorder. but hs liable to spread and break the
eting brainy and Mean:Mv'e men a. mime. threads, in Which case the'disc Is mete.. 1.11,
thing which is safe, conservative and payin'o.
new needle each time than to
by far. use
The linanciol and trade reports which we have
attempt to use the same one eV, ante and run
rectIved from all an -hone of. the country are the risk of ruining a disc.
most encouraging, The baste conditions of the,
country 'never were better to assist the retail
distelbutlon of novelties like talking notchines.
toork77.1'1,7.,0".7,on.mw"),lb7,:"t'n',1,..7..'n.
Good promises of erops ',revolt In almost all
chine business. It will pay ivery dealer in bulk.
'pate of the country: and as the larger portion ers to look over the lines which may be handled
of the year 1905 has now tweed Into history. we
harmoniously In connection with talking ma -

special leading milks of their r.peellve coon.

WremiE

may 14..011441 for %Remission. inn broadly sneak-

ing. there are more noutilises sold outside of tile
ash. trade emporiums than there an. In them.
however, tio fear that the talkers
will mink., the piano from 118 Present

There need

th° .kills...h..' inst..me..:
grand
They do not. of ..se. enter Into competition!.
with line piano, but they fit In where no 'phi.e
would ever be mold. In the first PIMe thee cost
moult lees. They represent a smaller outlay, and
11111010

dealers mull with ailviMage handle a

goodly number of talking niaeldnett Dot as we
Bare etnpluisizeil, they should he handled in an
entirely mparnte department and not in a WO".
WONT:1010.

The plane play, business did nut thrive until
it .was treated wholly iliffereq from the Pin..

Tins 18 the ogr of specialism. and to succeed In
anY line we mind smelting. 11.111.41ml so that
Il 11m0 a prominence and all envirinment all Its
own.

I

IT

TE c»mmerrlal IOW nf the talking machine
is becoming more and more emphasized
Institutions throughout the land are

making use of the talkers as Instructors. In
the shorzhond department of a number of Masi -

...colleges nuiy be found nitchlnes which are
used to dictate zetslutees letters at a high rate
of speed to advanced students. This Is great
work for the (elute of the commercial machines.

.

(

11

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
because it will Mishit their introduction into bust.

amount of firmness. must be used.
mawl
mill It is a great mistake to sell on credit, where

MAKING BUSINESS A SUCCESS.

nem offices, and as soon as the poVtion of indifference to them Is overcome and men really
understand their advantages, there will he a
tremendous expansion of business In the corn.
merelal brooch-Just as math as there has been.
In the study of languages. The institutions which
are supplying the language outfits have a steadily
growing call for their prmluels.

Some Valuable Pointers from a Practical Talk.
leg Machine Man That Will Intert.t.Young.
seers In the Business.

There are many who claim that it
Is the greatest influence In drawing countries
world over.

closer to each other, and. of course. it M destined
to make tee English language the great language
of the world. A good many writers have ceased
making fun of the talking machine because their
silly intuit only serve to bring out their tang.

ranee of Rs marvelous development. The propa.
gallon. however, of these ritihnions intrla. has a
tendency to damage the talkers in the estimation

rgm

of those who have not become acquainted with

In a recent talk with J. Ensign Ogden, of New
York. regklitilng the best way of making the talk.
Ina machine bust.sa a autass. he said: ..One

where.

play.

written. Another es.ntIal point. M, 'Subscribe
to The Talking :Machine World and advise your

limited number of records and-m.11.es. but lie
must place them so that the public is aware that
he has them, and that they are inviting enough
le look at. Then he must study the selections
that he has In stmk, and pick out a number that
give the beat results. This is the seeret of mak.
lag sales. In showing recants, It is the Part of
wisdom not to put on the latest sebvtion from
the catalogue but to take some familiar ale. A

bafInor a hymn with willsh every one ia.fa.

nil., and In

A goal band or
orchestra; selection will al. Interest thAn. But
above all things, the dealer must know more
about his machine than his customer.
"Another point that will make the business a
them hear 11101.

its marvel°. development.
...MIS I. to keep then a.: and aildress of all
Recently, while In a large talking ntachlne customers continually on the desk, and esser
alloy'
warernom. a gentleman expressed his astonish. let a month an by without seeing them.
meat at the regal. obtained .frem one of the do not call on the dealer, the dealer most rail tat
lie

had not listen. to a

chine for years. and he mid that there had been
great an evolution In that particular line a n
had been from the old apart day to the
present grand Plano.
The talking machine is now being used to great
advantage try secret society lodges, partitailarly
in small cities and towns. The records of 3111BIV
for the earl°. ceremonies van easily let

tang.. null thus an interesting feature
It will etmvel East'. just en well

lancer will harbor III feelings toward him, and,
may Infinenee imam cash customer in go else.
',In small towns I would not nth Ise dealers to
porehase large sleeks of the latest metropolitan

but rather pick out the sellittlIons.tbal have
of the first things in starting a retail store Is IBM,
mood the test of time. and which will be as
for the owner to have an attractive wisdom dig. popular in a .year's time as when they were
His capital may only allow him to ha. a

has already become
recognized
the
Aa language
the"" -a the
'1'14power
"math'

ecent creations.

the dealer has a moral certainty that he. will
Lave to take the talking machine. back,' The

.

Intro.

them. and lie can state that he wanted to see
hoW the machine was working. ..I Incidentally

.toutrs to do the same.- tie. Ogden was he
of the owners of the old Excelsior Phonograph
Co.. and first Marled selling talking machine. in
189a. He has been with the Columbia Graph°.
phone Co. for the past thr.e years, the last two
of which he ham been con.. Ted with their retail
department.

---1---

.RECORD EXCHANGE QI SCRANTON.
Yana. mschine Wo.,
isetetst
Scranton. Pa., Sept. In, 199a.
brand 114.W scheme hes Just been Pieced in
operation In this filly. The Scranton Record Ex.
rheum, which opened at MT Sprite.. street, have

1

arm:teed to,afford a change of re.q.1. for owners of gniphophones and other talking machines.
Ily paying II membership fee of flu (ter year the

subscriber secures twelve rec.ds and the prIvl.
lege of exchanging them once a day for.twelve

he had some records that they might like to other records, ratter this plan the subscriber

change of
enabled to have a
hear, and he had brought' them along. If he will
1.1,S without selling one or more records he Is
nnle froip_,,one year's endtoto the other by the
no salesman, and hail hi.er quit the business. paymvil of only jilt.

Calling on customers shows them that the dealer
II interested In havitt tfielr ntaeltine sareessful.

and will get them In 14 habit of returning the
call. and the consequent sole of records. The
credit depends .really' ent
matter of selling

the dealer's capital, and a dealer tnnst he careful
lousiness for his
that be
resources. 'In selling on cridit. Jefiloment. and a

Charles K. Bennett, In the patent department
of the Victor Talking Machine Co.. and Robert
I.. Gibson, one of thrhast known figures In the
trade for special reagens. and a mho of wealth.
both of Philadelphia. enjoyed the courtesies or
New York n couple of weeks hack. Mr. Gibson
is an inventor and an adept in thil. business.

TALKING MACHINE SUPPLIES
MAN

The above trade mark is a gUarantee of quality-you will see it on
our Flower Horns. Horn Stands. Cranes and Record Cases.
Send for our new booklet on Flower Horns : it contains many new styles.
We manufacture all kinds of Talking .Machine Supplies.

Hawthorne 6 Sheble 'Manufacturing Company
MASCHER ANI) OXFORD STREETS.

PHI.LADELPHIA. PA.
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negie'a

rdagr-e-Bentel

Co.

Enlarge-

Record Co.'s GoodsRapid Work With Commercial Machines-

,Smith

to Open in Allegheny-New

Oise

Machine --Other Item:
"(Special la The wafting SittchiniWoridd

Pittsberg. to.. Sept 12, I$O.
The opening week 01 September In Pittsburg
alking machine circles In the year 1995 bids fair
o 11,01110 red letter week so far as -this partieu.
not Alone
ar business Is concerned. This

.

111111 E. A. 'dentinal!. the former manager of the
7olumble attire

In Kamm City. who. mittens

W. N. Henry In the management of the Pittsburg
Mee.

Mr. Henry. in connection with Patrick Powers.
he well-known talking ma.chine truth of Buffalo
and New Pork! fins opened 'a inept wholesale and

Mall talking niarldne store.at till Penn event.,
under the title of the Talking Machine Co. of
nisburg. They will handle all horn of goods:
'hors. Edisons.,as well as Columbia. and will
he both retallers'and Jobbers. They have lined
lip their large atordtoom In handsome style. and
not help bet make a fmorahle . Impression
Won the trade.

,.

The fact that Andrew Carnegie. without doubt
he hest known PRMIturger in the world, ban
ordered several. ertiiipments of Columbia rammer.
dal

graphOphonea for me in his private offices

In Sklho Castle, Sent Med. Is one of the heal runts

hat the machlnes could harp. hid In Piltalitire.
Carnegie hoe made many men In Pittsbarg. lie

commerelal.graphophone for factlitatIng his.. car literature bn the secretary of the National Assoreapondencd In frudoff Scotland cannot help hot ciation, and the convention felt that It was only
he imitated by many here who mighenot other. right to reciprocate in some manner. The corn.
wise; have thought of the matter. The manager pleted reports were In the hands of Dr. Bridges.
the semetdry of the National Association. within
of the Pip:Mule Commercial aflice. J. W. Binder.
Is having a mall booklet prepared. embodying two days after the clam of the pension, and have
(Mk lied Imehed their destination. Snell
the"Luird's views 011 the commercial greed°.
In getting on completed referts will
-tepidity
phone. together wItlea_pholographle reproduetIon
of his letter ordering Mg ontet. This will he doubtlem he ha eye.opener to our friends across
widely distributed among well.known Pittahorg. Ike pond.
W. J. Smith. who for the pant eight years has
firma
The Thmtlore.F. Bente! Co.,..Mwe been aepolnl. been an attache of the well-known Hamilton
ed pitmburg.wholemiers and dialrlhutone for the Music House of thin city. has severed his comet.
product of the Hawthorne H Sheltie Mfg. Co. and Hon with that eopcern and will. about the 211111
'thit American Record'Co. In order toOmake room of September. !Mitch into the talking machine
for vhe additional stock "(hot will be- required bmlnem at III Folleral street. Allegheny. miler
under thfit new arranrment, Mr. Bentel has the arm name of Smith & Sheer. Mr. Smith Ia
added to his present sibreroont another lumenb a competent talking machine man and one who.
ntely adjacent. so that he will have Joel double with the energy which he has tfisplaYed in the
the floor spare...Melt he formerly had. The par. past. cannot fall hut make good.
The representative of The Talking Machine
ROM getween the Iwo rooms has been removed
end the store will he lilted up In the, finest style. World was shown a photograph of the new dist
There will be a retiring room In Ike rear for maohlne whirl! the HawthOrne.Sheble people will
Indies fihich will b e 'fitted tip i tf Fitduleh oak 11111 on the market In the very near future. There
table., pens and lire two .types of thld machine abont ready for
and furnishetL.'rfth ,n
paper for lit rinneenienee. Aside from this delivery: one an elaborate mahogany finished
there will be several sonntl.proof rooms added. affair. the other a cheaper nilehine. The fen.
In which litertvoraa tan be played without con. Jures which are claimed for the newcomer are a
ribbing tits ode with the other. 5Ir. Ilentel's hew device for attaching the Mehl arm to the
supporting arm. and a -new style sonntl.box
-format opening was noted for'a window display'
It is claimed. will largely Increase the volume of
which was decidedly novel. There was an In.
Man tepee. beside which sat a fitibblooded Indian mend, and produce a more mellow tone.
Nilchael Akira, who. for the past three yeam
In native costume. and a Pelted States army
has been in the servleb of the Columba Phonooinver patroled the front of the wingo
lisped at graph Co. In Pittsburg. Bonklj am elsvwheie.
One of the enterprising teats .110
has annomeetetila retirement front the servIcts
the recent meeting of (he National (Shorthand
Reporters. As...teflon at Chaumumb was done of the companys.,15.-date from the I -tilt instant.
by the PlitsIntrg representative of the Columbia Ale will open a dIstinetive talking 111E1011ot. store
commereini graphophone and his transiTiber. In cohnectIon with hls brother William In Wheel.
Stanley M. hangdog This wm the preparation Mg. W. Va. The preliminary advertising slums

.

.

when'thevolume of tontine. Is eonsidered. bill
when one looks Mgr the field and. notes. the
'hanger that have been made in eie-meetgement
n this district. the new stores which have been
opened. and the general air of renewed activity
hat seems to pervade the entire mle.
The moot lingortnnt event, perhaps. wan the
-unit to Pittsburg of General Manager Lyle. of
bringing with
he Columbia Co., opthe nth

sociellea had mntributed a great Mann of their

to that his maniple la adopting and using the

Handling (American
!

Germany and France. The secretaries of these

has made them financially and In a 'metal sense.

TRADE NOTES FROM -PITTSBURG. Talking Machine Co.'s New Quarters-Cm.

'

of three templet, trades -of the report Of th. ',hat this young nen, of hustlers Intends to gel
a good share If not all of. the talking machine
business In and ahem Wheeling. They will

'Proceedings. dictated to and transcribed from the
mnimercial, grapholthone: itottml, and forwarded
to the Royal Stmographle Societien of England.

.

handle all. lines of standard machine..

Four of the Best Musical Instruments on the Market.

NEW TAPERING ARM ZON-O-PHONES
$27.50 $35.0o $45.0° $55.00
Try them. and if you are not
Don't ,take our word for it.
more than satisfied, return for full credit. Most music dealers sell
Talking Machines and' are making money. Are you selling Zon.ophones and Zon-o-phone Records? We offer the hest inducements
to the trade.' Send for our discounts. We can make money for
Mle best.
Why? Tile grooves are much
you.. Our Record
finer, [hits making our Records play longer than any others, of the
same si2e. Our :material is harder and there is no scratching on
Order the August list of to -inch Records
Zon-o-phone Records.
for comparison With any .list of 25 records issued by any other
company.
If 3105 do not think they are better, return them and
we Will refund yOur money.

Universal Talking Machine Mfg. co.
28 WARREN STREET. NEW YORK

'
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Our Horns, as our name implies, are "Standard" in every
respect. We make all the different styles and sizes in any
metals or color, including the new Morning Glory Horn, which

is cut on a new plan to4ktribute sound more evenly.

FACTORY: Jefferson, Chestnut and Malvern Sts., NEWARK, N. J.
NEW YORK OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM:

-

ICI WARREN STREET
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The Records manufactured
by the United Hebrew Record

Company are pronounced by
all the Phonograph dealers of
t he United States to be
The Loudest, Clearest
0:11vm lis

Records Ever Manufactured.
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IMMO HEBREW D. '& C. RECORD CO:
sr.

Thirty numbers are ready for shipment. You will
make no mistake by ordering them in advance. Send
for September. October and November supplements.
All the thirty numbers are positively the. latest.
most -popular songs' of the Jewish "staged

THE UNITED HEBREW RECORD CO.,
257-61 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

The K. C. Repeating Attachment

JUST
aim aailattaiati ftlJ
Ith

ROTH & ENGELHARDT'S IRTEST MUSIC.
For Style 44 Without Keys.
I.

Mem Gal

I

V. It atilt

OUT

For Edison STANDARD Phonographs
SIMPLE enough for a child to attach.
CHEAP mouth for everybody to tiny.
1

I

N.

first jet' only

repeating Attachment which

successfully on a Standard Phonograph.
ready L,r the market.

Price $3.50
Special styles made for the Home and Triumph machin,
starforactonFo nv

THE K. C. NOVELTY COMPANY
27 South Meridian Street.

FOR SALE BI Atl EOISOM JOBBERS

TONE IMPROVER AND MUTE
ATTACHMENT FOR PHONOGRAPHS

No More Buzzing, Inharmonious
Nasal Tones
But natural voice and instrumental
selections to perfection.

Plays loud or soft without changing spood
of Phonograph.

Price $1.00 each.
eehera

J. 0. HOUSER MFG. CO., 306 Shady Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
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The Case of the English Ambassador's Daughter.

21

you were at the Blank Hotel, Allanit. City, and
were crediting in that vierfilty at the time
the tragedy ocettreol. deeeref lord to and you.
1

Manning the launch. I embarked. and you know

A TALE OP THE NEW JERSEY COAST.

'

,"

The weather 1st New York City Miring the
week ending Atignst IT. Ina- had been ailt10$1
unbearable. Not only wns the temperature very
high. but the humidity watt exeeedingly Intense.
It
making life marerly worth the living.
reached a ellen. on haeorday alf.ernemn. when
oleable tor
h
I arriv. home to Mot oor
nave. 111111 my wife suffering with a kien 1101111.
mho:,
-My dear, tipsiness ur no .11010ess. I povitttede
refuse to be baked alive," exrlaimed. ''Pacu no
I

what things we will need. and we will take the
evening train for Allende City.'
My wife amptieseed with alaerlty. and we were

throtmh drawers and box. In
a resettle effort to molt. from Ili, torrid Immo,
soon runimaking

oils nn soon as possible.
I could leave with a clear conyeletwe. for there

was nothing Of a Partieularly urgent nature to
require my presence In Iowa My last big ease.
Gray Shingles, And terminalmi very satisfactorily
to me flnanelally. and I ass Ire' myself that we

could ufford to "Ilve off the fat of the. land.. nr.

rather. of the Illy by the .a. for some tin.
in

We arrived at niir lintel In good

.1 0

and

lug all hoard the daughier of the English A111Imaxarfor.. Lady Bancroft"
I nodded. haying rend an email'. of the 1.0.11
In the evegina patmee.
lie 1/011Fed himself another drink. deaffed

and springing to his feet. rushed to MY nide of
the table. gasping. -She's dead: Murdered-do
we
yen untleretan11?- Smelly murdered. and
wine
lenYetet the ailadOw of a clew'. 0! my
Why. min. It may menet
teS11' 111,4.0111P of mi.?
war!" He reeled llll would have fallen. Itnel I
lie ree0VP1.1.11 111111-

1101 callahl 11110 in 111Y 11,111e.

term' the rhamber, of death.
to.

01111.

H10.1011011 MYself.
vanishing let the
oneereel Iii,. Melremn, of our Melte,
my wife
wastllll loudly engageekin !whining order out of
chn.. 110 11111, a W1111010 11111. 11101 hurriedly -ex.

as a somewhat cumbersome hotel V1.111111lake toe. We. fotend,a Hole white...ruled

vessel manned hen

of .inunamtlatelYelmi
of.

Jackie awaiting as

We leaped on b.ret, the

were now mum friendly: sue); it rend fate.

A

fair soul innocent woman. the linnet...of her native

far from pleasant mood. and prelmeal to give
my caller a frigid reception. Monett!. the steps
of the veranda. I notion' the clerk In ea
man In a white Meek uniform-a
lion with
naval otter, apParentlY.
-Mr. Shaekleford. this be Lieutenant Ittatiberry.explained the formr r. and left us together. As
to shook hostels I withal that 1, 1-110tPaaiOn
Wag areal!). pariled. and realizing at once that
he num have 14011sepia Of great 1110111eat 10

impart lane.

I

ent'Otteit hint 10 my ro

where

ents, and
we mule' he alone. I rang for refreshmoms.
110 F0011 01 the viallla Boll liquor Were 114101'e 11S.

was horodured to him. them or three en.
Lying Justdis she

fallen. with n dark clam' of beautiful hair
Ming her duipely head. was the mantered

grewidint In. the Matt.,
lights of 111r
Ahvad of 110 lay 'mystery lint might hens
grim weer swooping down

I

I

hall

woman. tier low.cul evening gown displayed her
neck and shoulders to advantage, and as

the hoe, until the met aeh ...frontal us and the

walked along I derided to Ignore the whole host
nem no matter how areal the Importattee thereof.
1 wax at the seashore for n well -mend rem ated
recreation-Mai there would remain. Ill the
elate my ablelinaliime have III view t wa" in "

Proaehed.

) looked
..1111 go her lights from the window."
as 1e thesis tend distinmelethed a faith gleam.
Tike a swarm of fireflies. now appearing. now

liters Were cast off. and r4e,,y we gliMei, one paw
the white.wIngal craft 111,1 lay at onehee inside

won't! Ilece10111111,. my returning en the eitYe and
renelling strenuously 0001001 11111 feeling. As I

ehaperon. In move' the hotly." lie .111, as we al,-

-51yressaf1 is tying about ten 0.11,0 off shore: You

1.011111

I strolled off b. the boardwalk to
el cigar. while my wtfr finished unpacking.
had Just mingled with the throng. 00 to speak.
when a bellboy came running up tonr with the
Information that a gendientan wished 10 see Me
,lad 111, atePS.
n1 the hotel. Diemsolately 1 e1.
teeth. Nitre that something had oaorreel whirl,

In

etentraal to the milky ratlianee serenading them.
We were soon alongside, and an thr hoarding
ladder bundled the lamp+, we *madded to the
deck of the larger setae'. The,nallors saluted
elo.yrrleal aft. where Seei,nel Lieutenant
lintel wee's-ailing to revelVe
-Evreything In hist me you left it, sir. I have

off with him to the Syllell 0, ma.
-I have it tender at the 10114 pier:

an

I

tier tame, and funnels allowing inky black

tint even allowed Ws. Myer, Lally Hancrofes

I

I

11111 of no,

allver arroas the water. and ,allhourtted against
the white sphere mood out the raltlah destroyer.

hastened to tell
him e hat l was entirely at his disposal. and that
all might yet he Wen. Ile thank.' me. and
.ked eagerly If I mold Awl le ronventlene to go

.1f almost Ininollately. and

plainest to her the stheatIon, then aksuring the
was ready, we ordered a rd. Lleatentent thee
Via, and were soon speeding tower. the Inlet

after a bath noel good dIneted had

the rest"
An he finished speaking. n rim of light ale.
piano' on Ihr horizon. and the big full moon
ewe nut of the nra. throwing a Palk of 'deli.,

land. had iwen nutroleral while Cater the per
sonil proostion dtf 1hr ....gander of the man,
of.war 4on whiele she was an 1111110r...I guest.
wlint exense wand
When dee itivesti.tion
l'orh. Sant hale In offer for such 1111 noire.?
None. The. situation was 0%1 rellady

.1, the least.
As e.ve rushed onward through the otghl. the
nIIeame flaming over the how, showed
fon
yellowish white In the. glare of the
11110 1111.0114i the margin of light a areal Mark
pull envelensdi to.:.
We spent Ole 11011 ill n Oh. 11Ssioil of the et.%
or, val,her of the meager tetrad that existed.
but 100,11,1 gain posieively no InrArniallon that
or
wee1$111 tend 10 supply a niotive. for the
simpleton as III the 1111111, person.
The torpedo
The raw. s0111110ed 110 as followg:

d

16.141.11,1'r Sylph. atee the emated of the
Secretary of War. lead len ordereand es onnvey
ihedholiegnished Hogilst, lady net a cruise that
she might determine the lllll Mons that eNigted
on an Anteric an war vessel. as comparal with
mu flying the British nag. She had embarked
the day before total had at 011re won the brae,.
of omen rs and men \alike by hdr pleamint am.
boat

nem mut good rell0Wk1111/.
taf a0.911 1011 as to when tile
In ...W..
Mille. Was digeoVered. the I.Ir1fnunlx ill:. 11,10

nett beside her. I mule.' finger ',Hats VP..
I. slender throat. She had evidently been str.
I

prised from behind and Oinked In death. Hut no,
the feet was pot black, nor were the features dim'
totted A smile of peace rested upon the sweet.

placid fat, in fart. she lay as though asleep:
her rotor was good and she looked like a peraon
in Ike pink pf robust health, rather than a
..ortose. yet a area. ,hr wax, for there was no
Indere heat. Certainly this was a strange. strange

-1.1eatenam. have you a gond camera on
board?" Tanked. It wag toy idea tO IthatograPh

linger marks and endeavor to flu them to
the hand of some one In the ,ran' . after making
Ilse

life.sixe entargemene from the. ne.tive: .an
experiment that had often aided me in the Indfl.
left the room. Ills tinder offiver took his
departure also npon n 111e errand. leaving me
alone with the dead. I left the body and pro .dial In examine the eiOartment. On a illtle
drenaing.taule of antique &elan I discover.' a
hall been working very
enthing 11111chille
reeeali,.. for there was a wax rylintier upon the,
tend

mandrel v` not

With Hair, NhaVi 111111. much an

are thrown off when a emend is made. I ap.
proachal and hiew 0111 rid, anal. the machine.
sending the meek ha of loose wax flying In every
'lire. then. The eyllnaler, relieved of Its Nue
coat. looked Meek and Rimming. Carrying It
111 the elertrSInelh that seTved to itheminale thr
I
elbeentered that it had been partially
reended when an Interruption had ocettrreel. as

Ware.

Hum the renter of the little cylinder to the rod
there was nothing 100 ihr Oran. even rid of the
yopphire".tylue. The fled half, however, was
...renot with ineleatallons made by the human
I at eeme looked about fora reproducer.
'Melina one near the niaehlne. I Inserted It In
pined, of the reorder whirl,
removal. wound

velee.

1

up the 1.tromeni.

the

replueeel

Omni, and

waited for what I hoped might groyne a solution
of elin t
eery'.
After pressing the starting
lever. only a whirring sound Issued from the
horn. then mud and dear rang out 8 woman's
N.eertevelo Boat Deuroyer Sylph.

()ft Allende City. N. J..
Called States of ,Anterlea, Aligns' IT, ISO-,
muted' Ludy Irmo
morning. also six o'elesh
/mares, Pusher: --I am having o lovely time.
10111.1111
to 10111110, 101011ritla 1,1111 that It 0-011111
rrnfl'e donr I1Jr ax palmed on My war In the
prove effective In polling him together for the bridge 11 was meth 100 110011 far the ladies Lieutenant Ounberry la kindness itself and has
ordeal hr. was allot0 to melento. I knew that to be emir.' and something.
entharked yeller
know ow what. shown me every emeriesy.
something of a dmmerate rharacter,was Intend.
prompted 111e 10 peep ilISPIP The algid that met
day from New York lily. and am already In
up ahead for him. II being Part of a dresdive, my eyes turned my heart to sten.. Tile body of 1011011 willithe general readnw on an American
profession to read front the all 1011S and 1.11r,r,
a woman lay aerms the rugs just inside the ineotwar. Sty thaperon. Mre. Iloyer,la a very
sallon of his ellent the thoughts that are ini.Ing eh., As I beat over her I yaw deal it Was nieme lady, and 300 most thank the Secretary for
through his mind. He drank it off al a gulp, and
nay theocrat, and thoishe was past human aid. no, lie certainly voted not haye smelled a
wiling his empty alesn on the 1011i, began:
I
inunalintely called my second edger,. and more oatmeal:0 rompanion.
I am ealking ,fix torgynu to -night before turn,
Sharkleforel. I am in a horrible position.
ordered a wireless trleFt,aae mote off Al owe ete
ipx In. and will mail It to roll to
when
Yon are aware. I presume. sitter our Ill d-. New York City for you. refilling thee you. and
m
of the Called RIMe
assure* me we will come in ron.
Ion. that I ant 411 vomand
,you,...16ne. were the man for the 00110011." I the Lie
tact with a emir ateamed en route for dear old
torpedo bolt elhyryi.Ar Sylph. and that as
"III the 4.0111,1e oh 011
110Wed My 1111111Wiali011.
matter of internaelmal v0111101,, ant enterta0. hour." he eontineted, -the answer ranee back that
England. The machine Into waleh 1 am tweak.
I

poured 011 1

11

NI 111 drink and urged the Idea.

I

1

I

I

I

It
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Capital, 52,500,000.

under thr Lawn of New Y,xk,

NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.
ExclusivesLicensees node; the Phonograph 'Patents
of Thomas A. Edison for the State

riot

SIITER.
1, /wore.: .1
J

of Ntiv York

OrFanIzed under authority of The North

poll,. I. 11.11Nr.S.
nu
I ylIIISItoM1,

WS:Es DICK. Tf.1,111,1

YYt

American Phonograph Company and
Jesse H.- Lippincott. 5olet-- Licensle of
The American Graphophone Company

New York. May S. 1905.

No. NO Nassau

NOGICE to MI Dealers In Edison Phonographs and phonograph supplies
Attention of the 'trade ie called to in, tant,n, Decree of the'untleg Stales Circuit Court for the Southern District of New
York, Granting an Injunction.

Restrain., the Natloaal Pnonograph Company and its Agents a...1 Dealers front selling or leasing phonographs and supplies therefor
within.thc State of New York. -excepting inrougn n, New York Phonograph Company. sole tieensee. and awarding in the New York
the New York
1ft1111 violation by ihr National Phonograph Company of
Phonograph Company Profits and damages gees
,

,4

Phongraph Germany's exclusive contracts.

In the. Circuit Court of the United State, for the Southern District of New York, held in the court room in the Pot
the Coital, of Ned' York. on the -Rod ,Ay of Slay

'Wilding

III

Pt,., n- i tars. Jon,. R.- I lent.. Ur 5. Judge.

New York Phonograph Company. Complainant.

Thomas 'A. EMI., Edison Phonograph Comparrk Edison Phonograph DECREE.
Works, and the National Phonograph Company.

.Defendants.

and eeide
This Canty C11110 on to be beard upon the bill.aimiver, replicationm

a 11.
I,
and uris arguedn1 and Jot,,:m
2

connect
Flicks and .lnhn C. Tomlinson, Esq.., ,.,newt, on Inthalf Of complain..., goal b, C. I.. Ileekimhann and C. M. lbongli.
PitimtarY 2, lank,, and th"fennmtPIIIIIII
dant, National Phonograph Company. and yea-, fitrther heard and argued by said einnotel
it

'

wa. mot Ilere16.

Henetteti, Amer.:en

Memo as follows:

IIMI. ly Leans
beltali of defen-

't

ond
poll inPaded the rights of
First.-T/13t the tlefemiant. National Phonograph Company. lion r, hoed and infringed
used lit 1,111ere Man complainant.
RibptogrofPft CmitPday, - by ,elling and by using. and by .using,to bit sold ant by- caihing to
olh.ref..r. and by selling for use. nii.1 he licensing for use. ti)ibbnlltsrs than .tbutiplaiitant, within
of the complRitant under certain contract,:
the State of New York, phonograph, at supplies therefor lit tn./align. rof the pro viyhiny of and ..f thd
alto
between the North Attierbran Plionogrindt Company and the' Metropolitan Phonograph Compa
I,tfrided hearitig daIe tblober
Nor.h. Ainerean
Cannonand Jesse
ra Com Zany and John P. Daisies, and a
If. LippinCon. and a ..h.ittrAet lwaring rIsm the MI, ,kre ,,j
between the North inericiih-Plion ouph
joiy. 1. ',frt. between comblaildint mil the 5,11,
onniny.
Nuri,:tal Phonograph Comparty, the profits.
Yemool.-Thal ommlailorm. New 'York Phonograph Company. redo:ter loom
I.. it by reason of 'its
galnaand ad:wooges inch Mr said defendant hue recei,ed ar made. or which hoe arks. .kr
.

infringement and wrongful ittemion. together with

the damages Isiah the memplaintant has ustained

pri.tit .ttt t ant:teih in,. it is fin -titer fintiFnEII. AnDleteti kNir 1)Y.tityani,
.1",t ss ;use.' t.$ ihe Corn, whal
'inch muter.: of the apt ...hip-, that fhb:
for. special reasons shown. to wit: the eimeitrrenee of the partit, to the amioinonem itibl the bing stYperierice
',lid 111,11,.
s standing enarniner.of this (Ibbtrt, to take. Rate inht rep,. lo Ilie Cron,. 311 :lee .11111
receierl
or
nIiieli
Intsg.
arisen
or
:merged
lo il. by reason of boil freq., infringemem and
IiitoItm
Me
olvfmnlam Imreabni
Iliere..t.
as
above
stated.,
the cotindainatif d s
comI lainant's riglittb and also to a-,ess the damage,:
ilefebolittit. Notional Phonograph (balm in, I, ii-nierm. gerilr.
Third. -That the complainant on such an -miming Wire the right tocanye the
rsportpr doe
ai.I reference: amt al-,
all matterIy 1:111.1illell
elerke anti employees to bee Mtuirred ore Moos or otherwise, up...oath. to
atrieltdrim or uoiler me c.onsi i
..1
lion of all.hooky, papery, writing,., voneherr mid other documents atiplieatile there', aml in the
defendant or. its Linkers: and the yaid defendant
it. idlice,,. agent, clerk, amt eittPloYde, ',Ind' Intend
Shield, 'Esti. at such time., mul !dace as be, the said inadcr. shall or may require.

by

dans, lie referred to John A. Shields. E

,none,noneA

Polo-M.-11 En complainant, Nevi York Phonograph Company, recover from defendant. National Phonograph Common,.

costs

:: of and under th,
F04.--11 1, further Olinoken. ADJUDGElf ND 14,141,., that a' Writ of Ithunction i
fgrn Me Bill of' complaint herein, directed to meld 'defendant. National Phonograph Company, and enioininp is id
said defends.m. National Phonograph Company. is officers, Agent..
from. rls cells
iates, Reeler, mmferleralee :mil all priwons in privily with said defellrlaill. Natio, r'
h.,
selling or leasing - within the State of New York.' rho nog raphs
I

toing

indrreerly

I

.

and from using within

SiAIV of Ni ew York. pliolograpIn and supplies therefor, aml ir,,,!

:sod

eA,wind,. Me SD,d f Ni.,,t York, phothigrat ilisbionl quiplie, therefor, by others titan d.dind .1.

for use within the State of bl iv York.

ng

.C11111

phonographs and supplies therefid.
milder certain contracts acIextentled. hearing (late f I.:
Nletr..tiolitait Mont...graph Company. and al, between Thom,:

slow. t.f and of the rights of the

graph Comm, and
nograph Work, The

Aiiivri.n Phonograph Company and I,'

between The North Ameridan PIhiniigraph Cilmr111, .11 .1411 I'.
American Phonograph Company.

ft.

and

ctn.:int Ivaring date Itr'.

k11.1

..

.stiopyrob

id

II, North

(Sgd.. JOHN R. HAZEL, United States Judge.
an appeal. but New York Phonograph Company will hold

T11:1( ,1P1111,11 of the S. regreirg Decree relating h. Ilie 1011111etion is -.Myna

all Dealers In Edison Phonographs and Supplies liable for damages and Profits for infringement of Its ...1.2.1y..fottlyvYis
rt the -sw is a/brim-11.1,y the United Stairs Cirmill cimet of Appeals.

t

NEW YORK PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,

No. 190 Nrissan Street. New York City.

The New England Phonograph Company.
Principal Office, Gardiner, Maine.
Office of the Secretary. No. 140 Nassau Street, New York City. May 20, 1905.
'

Notice to all Dealers In Edison Phonographs and Supplies within the Slates of Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.

State, Circuit C.Ilf r for the Southern District of New fork.
of the. Trade i. called to the foregoing
The New
the
is tits owner of exclusive COIIMICI, for On New England Stains simftar in character to those of the New

England Phonograph Comps ny

York Phonograph Company, referred to in the firegoing Degree. and has brought suit in

the United States Court.. which is now

pending, for injunction and Mammies against the National Phonograph Company and 116 Agent. and Dealers,

for infringement

and violation thereof.

Should the injtmetion prayed for be granted. The New England Phonograph Company will hold all Dealers In &neon Phono-

graphs and Supplies within the New England Stales liable for damages and profits for Infringement of Ile exclusive
contracts.

Alleett JAMES L. ANDEMi Secretary.

NEW ENGLAND PHONOGRAPH COMPANY,
FREDERICK L. HOLMQWST, President.

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
log is a commercial talking machine used in the
lours
office here on hoard, and I Iwo* yon
delighted to hmtr my voice than to r cceive just
an ordinary, everyday letter. will you not? You
n take the record down to the Unique PhOno.grapn Co.'s store at No. It Great Western street
E. C.. London, and have It played for you. Tell
moiher- Her came an abrupt ending, then

a stilled ahriek, followeeby the words, -Don't
please don't; you're choking me. Winn do you
want'? If It Inn oney. I will glee it to you. only
This was 10110001 bra growl
don't kill
Mx yon-you
and a brutal laugh.

mue° dead-glet big monee Ming lady

Imek

lifen-, another smothered shriek. a groan, an.
other laugh, then silence.
I

almost shouted aloud with relief and mire.

The dead should else again
and there would hr no war. Dashing open the
door, I called to the. Lieutenant A sailor took
up the cry, and its a moment both he and Baird
tante running into Ille stateroom.
unalloyed gladness.

-Have you a Jay or Chinaman

on

loan'?Every

war vesoel lout a Jan steward. Tell me
you have one. and that he M within reach.. it,,

not stand there staring, but bring him to me.
itmlik, both of your

I In.
sited the Lieutenants in to behold theinimele
divan, a sigh Issued from her parted HMI.

and tb take down Yang Tong's confession.
"11 Is dimply a very at retmoueense of 11.-JiMo.
gentlemen." I assunol them as they entered
open -moulted.

"Well. I'll be d-tied;' they muttered in nelson.
Yong was placed In Irons to he dealt with later
and the smrgeon sent for In attend Lady Bate
croft.

-Now that the mystery is soheil and all den.
ger over, will it be possible for me to return to
Atlantis City toBight?" I asked.
-God Mem yoo. yes, If it takes the whole
United Slates navy to get you there. Baird, the
honor Is room." The Second Lieutenant touched
hie coo go his superior officer and bowed to me.
followed him out on deck and into the welting

them. the Jag chef.

-Are you n Japanese or Chintonanr I yellist
at Win, at the came time pulling him Into the
to se num."

right. I wet. you. Gentleman," I eun.
tinned. turning to the officers, I 0011111 like you
s
to
to leave MI together fora while. We wish
discuss the subject nijin.j1I01. Me-pardon me.
your unote?..

-Ile? It, name, Yang Tong."
"Well. no

du*. two hours and thirty 111111116. from Gm.
time I had -said good.bye to my. wife, In our
her
roomy al the hotel. I was bark again.
the story.

A few days Inter

received at my New York

I

nose the following letter, which

speaks

for

itself
fir,
Neweort Ne.s.
0.111,11 .41ernel, Ne. an I.-- 111414 New 1,4.

Ors, 14,-I hardly know how to thank sae far Su.
rendrnal Idol, iiiinerft.
eery goait nervier ,..11
,enr roan', and nowt!. I Mu la your dela nth
%.... aft, you tool taken pow drparioce.
ihl ra.
;Orating ilr000r and hr
Jape gbh., threugh

11.1. he

11341410 u Vut, loll nIeleleleenle Mrtfe.1.11.

evening. wel 11.11. Mr .11. with her.Etek
poly exern1
Mmibiat
?MM.. aptai
1,01sc a aisle, ..oislirdnohn.,:s'l-,"

hbm.

tier.

.111e M.M111 le Ids doer.

dr able in a matirr
rmleria dinall en
I aka.
forgollee,
new ie. Yr.
In.. tar While
riII. crew 'love J.. valise lo mope, tar. .t1 / ran mem
der

I

my feet. begging me to -kill the horned 110'11
"into to kill pee? 'Yang Tong.
1111110 holy hack life;
1,111
lady, 0101
make devil stop taikin. Yang Tong'" ignoring
his rcont.st and drawing a forty.four .ailiter re
I

covered hint 110 he crotched

on

the

door. and ordered him 00 pain of instant death
to make gond his promise. It,. knelt by the body.
and feeling very carefully along the took of the
head and down the neek towards the shoulders,
struck a sharp. mark Wow. Then he arose and
ctmarked, "Lady. wake up."
Inn few ointments. hours II seemed m Im. she
lifted leo to s
11111 show signs nf ilfe. and as
I

ikarriolk nml lice :Were awl

Lady Isancedi

Calon,' plea, Ibe de, ler

I

'f!ght:711LiVI:7"

iw

"r. rn"'"'

1 t1r

A RECORD OF A KISS.

seel .11110

1

the

II

sill

notocirr PuNtiltittiV. 1.1elemeile1,1111.41.1eL

The following day. I dispatched 11110 lefegram
in answer 10 The sove.
Nes vsrk .ios
fiat.

are all

ter

Its Nationality and Quality IdentilletP-The
Philosophy of the Subject Discussed.

tor London contemporary. The Talking. Ma.
or News, in its last issue says: "We cast
sortie doolits Iasi month noon the possibility of
securing a record of n kiss which could be absolutely identified. What we meant. of coursewe were referring to an alleged record of a kiss
In an alleged breaeb of promise erne-sae that
evidence, other than Inc record of the kiss Itself.
sould have to he furnished that it 1050 slatted.
ealed. and delivered by- the Imrtiettlar Memo.
Involved In the transaction. We were In fact
suggesting,11201 the kiss on the record might just

10e11 have been the property-before It was
given away-of anyone as of the defendant In the
00

Since then, by the courtesy of the Na.

Moat Phonograph Co.. we have been enabled to

go into the matter flit selentificmanner, and
have arrived at least one torlhrr stage In the
invoiligatIon.

An Oklal of the company, whose

interest In the philosophy of the subject M of
the deepest, draws our matelot attention to record

mop;. -Every Little Bit Wins.' Thla ricOrl,
abler one to Identify without a aluttlow of doubt
whatever what we may call 'The Coon Kiss; as
11ISIIIM111,11.1 from other kisses. It Is a record;
of u duel ta.tw,pn a lady and a gentle..n soon
with a had attaek of spring fever. and the Solind
their Ilps produce when they come together Made

.

entirely 111.11,0,11,
Iee of yoa le arr.,
rer I
tinnier son..tr. I an,

1111

wirer,

"Oh, nothing; but It was tit of You," and
she kissed m.
Alter Milneer she told me In a burst of confidence that Bub Punberry had been a very dear
friend of hfrs before she Mel me.
Strange how things come around. Is It not?
The End.
what or
I.orPot, Nre.-

case.

""'

attar, tin. rlhe
" "".ne.l bar
Vann aware lir 411.1 lie
to 11111 It,. 11.1
offer In IT. her
011. a favorable oat
spe. ;aliment
iihn et a lora. toile et man,. animal,
lemsenel
me Flowery glestiete meat illietY
lie SIPTI`r 11.1111:ml, et vollr11,111,e1,11.11.1.11Ile

soh! before, Pie, Tenn Tong and 1
wish 10 111.11.1
and we IlesIre to he
alone," and I pushed them Omagh the doorway.
They evidently doubted my sanity. but neverthe.
less withdrew. The moment the door closed
smiled the machfne. The little yellow -skinned
son of Japan and Chinn untieratomi the situation
ire as near white 10 Is possible
at once. and torroc,
0111, one of Ills r
Ile tell on Ills knees at
I

,.heck back. Jock, dear?"
"Yes, why?'

launch.

0O111.

"hie molther Japanese wolman; me finder Cid

I showed my wire the letter.' She read It
through, then coming over to my Morrisschatr,
and seating herself on the arns, she Raked.
searching my (bye the while. "Did you send that

log,

I

They took no notice of my rudeness. but (Orly

liew for the galley. returning In a very shalt
'time with a little yellow man In white betweett

23
1 arrived -home from the °Mee that even -

11,1,,111111: renelliern

.11111S /111,1i1.1i0110,

In Me new hoer. I hail known the head °nicer
of the Sylph
had grown to glint, him It
tasty. and I alga, make it a Point In any
ocafeashin nev, la
chi money (Coln n friend
I

Two Great
Favorites !
Seen
Them ?
They are Splendid Sellers!

Herzog Art
Furniture Co.
Saginaw, Mich.

a deep impression upon its It wax as much
like
11100 of giulibir, WO squeak' on the bell
as we ever heard. Certainly, the positibillty of
reproducing the ,min kin; In Its entirety and to
absolute mg -WO. Ianow well estalifinhed. We
Imps that the oMelol of the National Phonograph
Co will tmillnue to 'Duren.. the path of selentifie
Investigation upon shish he has set old. and wu
eiingralAte 111111 Wei what he has already ac.
sompils.
betl
Ile has. by obi. way. added

geld for the collector of reeords.

Why not a

eollectInn of kiss records? Cleverly elassifled It
should proll I. Of Immense Interest.ialkiag nairhink is king 1 11 Is yew

11

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
.TRADE NOTES FROM GERMANY.
.

with talking machine probtems will not rest git
Ill a method is evolved for actually securing

Great Activity in the Inventive Field,Making
Recoils by 'Photographic Proccues-En

them commerrially.
Another object .:ShIch the German invetitive

deavoripa

Construct

to

Magazine Slot

a

-Then. In a gren(deat of activity In Germany'
Many
In the talking machine ilita Just now.
practical men are giving serious ellention to,the
ileyblopetent of -Mio..Induatiy, and the (terra.
°M eat oflIce II' loaning an incratsing number of
patents /2z iMprovementa.ln miffhisith and roe.
oats allrl knees:ra of manufacture.
On'e line of effort has for Its. oltirti ,the feeling of the art of making:x.3min by' photographic procesSes. Experts are efideavering to
discover a war/to catch the sound waves and
transfer theta to cylinders and disc; by plintog.
rimby instead of by :ho engrevag inethoil now
universelly employed. This was the prinende or.
-

'

mind hit In clew it the perfecting of the maga.
sine slot machine. Several new patents 'have re.
cent!y horn taken out for coin -slot phonographs
arranged with as deny an Is and 24 different xe

let lads. shy one of which the person operating

Me Instrument may rhos.. lr does not lumen,
that thy Incentives to effort Ili limit directOn are
as powerful as in ibiregher, for 11 Ix believed that
the popularity of in.operatell antnntelle talk.'
fog machines, in this 400111ry at least, Is steadily

hold entertainer. The slot machine was to the
heyday of its popularity when the phonograph
still a wonder and regarded with some feeling of.awe. Very few persons will now thy a
tomer Id hear It reproduce a record. A, least
those who formerly entered to that sort of bank
must have reached that conclusion, for where

will you find a ',dot unripe' In the British Isl.
1...day? ,In some plover. in Anted. it le repot,el
1111,1
littelness In -title line le brisk, but the
up their ides. with
Anierloatt managers
si .lavish band and masternl disrerard of ex.
pelts, and besides phonognipbs the, are all
sorts -of nutomittle khylosrOpTs Rod entente..

an the decline. There wos a time when thea- graphs and other attractions. wilt., Om °lace
types of phone. becomes It veritable paint, of entertainment. On
a-ore nue of them ost
the Continent they still main:nut toddle toot..
graph.. They a.ere a prominent feature at nearly'
r'cry shop where talking matinees were ex, where pronto/lidera along the bonlovartio.stroll
tn, lake a comfortable chat, look II, the coin.
hibited 'and sold. -Slot parlors,- as they were
A
termed: were n recognised and intportour ;an of 'Ogee. and cell for ere ee'ecilon
Ile equipment of it phonograph shop. hi 1111.' bey down in the cellar Mints Olt 0.1 OM, on
largest onot.... many as 511 or Inanitinnintle ma. record. and no P0011 as the cola is pold, Ile Marts
the Ceivenka photo -phonograph. It in generally
enstomo
In
which
the
the matinee.
conceded that the stumbling Work up. to the 'chines were placed along the wails of a u exp..
isresetti has Leen the Inability of the experiment, stoely anti ournetively fitted'oist shim u Pronfl. through heating/ tubes., But, howeser law Mat.
lug the inventor of improvements to .1011131ic
strong ts, set. location. A varied programme of popular
tira to gad . a .4veloper offnelently
.dint
machines may Mal hie work, there seems
elections was maintained. and frequent changes
ring out the nites rousted by the sound waves
so that they can he recorded. Dui it Is unite nook.. These shopsweee vlsilfal by great crowds. to be a much more 10 trarti.0 finalit.:11 peaspect
privrilislly"hw.the evening. when the irermineo before the Merely who and 'doe., al Ale ills.
conceivable that If. and when, the process is pc.
werthrillffintly lighted lie hundreds of hit:1101,T- towel of the maniffaidnreni a tiro,>s for enc..
footed, a revolution niay be wrought in Pie.nt
fully ntoking good reconis
noble to iTnl lamp. and the takings amounted to mlutt.
methods and results, For it on ems
suppose that a record so node,willreaso reproilm-e- Whinesums, veperialle when it is renientlien'it Talking Olcihine heirs, lanalon
ivithoheolute fidelity id the original soloed. con - 11101 nip- were Made up of pennies ottlY, It wail
The w. It. Notten Twentieth Century ttrapho
(arming to every Mule of expression atm tole not an unusual thing,eo see peel& eeatallng In
conlinh waiting their turn tunny a penny and hear phone Co. hive loam oiling very
of voice with the some accurate exaeluesa that
certs In the prIntIpal hotels In Itichfield Springs.
characterizes all photographic relirednetlotn. a tittle.
Coo.ndown
'anti
other
leading
tenter.'
daring
And
ally?
Ail
that
is
01011,i
!IOW.
lbounse
And if these results are approximately achieved
the novelty of the talking -machine qvs mum off aim past two 0.14.910. reet.IVIng 'tattering Mee.
experimentally. it may lie Mime for granted that
notices.
hown bou4t.
the 'great minds( that are constantly wrestling end It fallow a more or

Leading Jobbers of Talliing Machinesin America
NEW ENGLAND

JOBBING HEADQUARTERS

" EDISON AND VICTOR

Msclitnes.Records aelb Supplies.
THEEASTERN TALKING, MACHINE CO.
BOSTON, Ness.

tor Teeniest Soso

NUM; RRRRRRR for

PI

EDISON and VICTOR

....ratesontesettiet.chlors.RecordandST,I.
73.000 Eason Record.
SE000 Victor Ilecordir. to atxk

rs
'14.;:i.V.P-'

Buy Iron, lieUaler

The Theo. F. Bentel Co.

TEXAS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
,0,9

GIB iamb, Q. MOUSIOP. TEXAS

Capitol Arai

..lrertni=t2t.'":flirit=4"..TirtOil:!1

CURIOS AND DRAWN WORK.

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.
Canino, 01110.

Edison

e

Victor

FINCH & HAHN,

Athny,

T;11-1

OM South Blob S ..... .

"'""it
a ad

Phonographs. and Records
100,000 Records

";,1..T.'1Wni=ssswo

ED I SON I A CO.

Atlanta Phonograph Co., Inc.
J. P. RILEY. MO.. ATLANTA, GA.

NEWARK. N. J.

Edison-That's All.

.911 Talking Machines
and General StISSIIIIS

Get our prices on Horne and Supplies.

HARGER Cr. BLISH

Eclipse Phonograph Co...
Hoboken. N. J.

western Distributors for the

VICTOR

"!!".1 Edison Phonographs and Records.

it., worth while knowing, toe never

PITTSBURG PHONOGRAPH CO.

Best deliverle4 end I eeeeee each In New Jersey.
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end Stella Music Boxes.

Edison and Victor Machines
and Records.
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Sherman, Clay 6 Co., s'z.rx:;:-.
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Phonographs. Edison Records and
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Minnesota Phonograph Co.
ZONOPHONE
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JOBBERS 17,171.:Lv"

Quick Service

Complete Stock

MACHINES.

EDISON
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PERRYTB. WHITSIT CO.,

Schenectady.
Troy,
Jobbers of Edison
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MoGIREAL BROS:, Milwaukee, Wis.

PRICE PHONOGRAPH CO.,
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ONION JOBBERS

Records and Supplies
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Every Jobber In thin country should be represented In this department. The cost Is slight and the advantage Is great.
Be s nre and have your arm In the October

THE - TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
her of more than ordinary badness ability, a

L F. GEISSLER HONORED
By Hit Old Associates-Ad- dress by L. B. Sher.
man-Gets Loving Cup and Testimonial.
Machin Warta)
San Frauds.. Cal., Sept. 2. 1905.

(special to The Tat

ex

The directors of the firm of Sherman, Clay &
Co. tendered a banquet to 1.tis F. aeh.ier prior
to his departure from thisIcity to become general

sealouti.d Indefatigable worker for the success
of Sherman. Clay & Co., a loyal friend and geoDenote. The board of directors of Sherman, Clay
& Co. extends to him his best wishes that con.
United success may follow blmqn any field into
which henmay be call.; be It further
It.alved, That these resolution. Le spread in
full upon the minutes of the company and an em
greased copy thereof delivered to Ste., Geissler.

The Invited ...on this ocelot. were: L. F.
males manager of the Victor Talking Machine
Dimities, of the Victor Talking Machine Co.;
Co., Philadelphia. At this banquet Mr. Geissler
was presented with a beautiful silver loving cup George E. Griswold, of Lyon & Healy, and o few
upon which the following inscription is en. other gentlemen.
graved:

1

feel that it is hardly possible for me to do the
subject justice.

"The time. la soon approacbleff lie. Geissler.
when you will leave us to attend to other duties
In a large 4arporation le another city. and as.

an enormo. tuba.
An athletic inuividual stepped In front of the

blond and bold.headed Teuton who manipulated

On the lima the Columb- ia Phonograph Co.'s
nevActore at Rochester. N. N., was opened Tor
busine.a.. This enterprise la the property of \\'ai.

ter L. Eckhardt. manager of the general coat.
peers Eastern end. with headquarters In New
York. It is nerilleee to add, perhaps. that the
place has been furnished anil decorated a la Eck.

hang, in which figures Antwerp oak as MI the
woodwork. steel veiling of cream, sea -foam green
colorings. metal trimmings of brads, etc. To

hear Mr. E. describe the More In his inimitalffe
manner is like listening to a chapter Dote the
-House Beautiful."
Commenting next week,Siegel, Cooper & Co..
New York. 0111 carry a complhte line of the Co.
lanibla Co.'s goods. The,order is sold to be one

position of honor and great responsibility has
sought you la a reward of merit which or also
believe you rIchlydeserve.

-Your lonscontIntimi. faithful efforts with our
house are indelibly atomped loon mm nienmrY
ituti recorded in the resells obtained from them.
and white we beenlY fecal the lo. of your Hfitiinconce whit mi. strange to .Y. we t'ut no reacet.
ment to the mmd people who take Yd. from ea.
II Sherman. Clay & Co. have provcd a stepping
Gene assist leg y. to rise big'. in the commer.
vial world. we cheerftilly ,one cit.,. our Ions ea a
graleftil recognition of Yon,Yenrs of devotion to
of our house.
the in
"Thee ta, that you en e to Its many y ears ago.
a very young man. upon a salary of $1.5tal

year,

and rapidly rose to confidence and partnership.
remittal as many thousands.
until your it
and Thal you voluntarily resign your position an
an odium and direetor of our corporation, to
more !iterative and responsible one with a
ncern. this fart, I' one, is a very_ strong
larger
Indorsement of your ability ond energY. wOrthY
sume

of emulation by every young man In the notate
trade of Oda country, and n well -deserved compli-

ment to yourself that speaks loader than words.
-As a slight recognition Of our unqualified en.
teem and well wishes for your modelled
e. the board of directors of Sherman. Clay &

1.111,1

'alarms Or 1111SPOLW

MEETING 11S 11111301,0.1.1.0V

St, 14.1E 1000.

yl, who Is now
calling 05 the made In Pennsylvania and New
York Slate. 01111 (1. W. Nielerath. with territory
to he assigned by D. alitchbli. the rice -president
end general mnager. The indefatigable Doty
Co.. New

01111 pursues thea even senor of his way.

The company are scuttling omit a strong circu-

lar letter In the trade dealing wah the merits
of their product.
RISE IN THE PRICE OF ALUMINUM.
On aia nent of the henvy deliveries of alum,

tie to Japan and Russia. for war purposes.
therme penow an litlitreeedeatetilY smoll attoolit,'
the open market.
of that metal obtainable
Prices have gone up over 5,, per real.. and quick
deliver!es cannot be cattelniul under any circa

resignation as jhrwAry and member thereof;
be it
Resolved. That the ifirmtem of this company
areept the some reluctantly end with thatleepest
regrets, recognising that we are losing a m.o.

-The Forgehate.Not Walt.' played

by the

lIntittplInip Symphony Or -cheats!'
Down came the baton of the leader, who stood

upon a stool behind the talking matins. And
away went the violins and the horns and fiates
and, most Z111. the big -noised tuba on the rimy

salts that during the summer al many a lonely
retreat in the mountaina or by the lakea or the

Impressment° and Menlo. visions of a

rue through a talking machine while the bard.
worked orchestra listened In front, each one,
every now and then heaving a deep sigh Or ems,
Ina behind his beard when the machine failed to
ring out his mar part. When the eylinder was

run through the tuba nom Jumped up. Ile had
worked harder than anylmtly during the playing
of the mazy -Forget.Me.Nor and he had a right

to feel a.rieved.
-Der dooba
mooned.

tidend genie owid al

he

"her deo. 1.1 in II, ain't It?"

-Der baas is sail owlet." put In the hoes viol
man. "Des is too much uf der horns alrealy."

'Wore*. der segond violinist' cried a third

email,er of the hand; III doonil make der obbligato awl& Der drebie pas too lout alretty." The
fine violinist and the cornetist had a right to be
satisfied and they oald nothing.
This
matter
ha.great.,
months of date of order.
"It Hounds slow to me," said the record teeter.
ly disturbed the phonographic trade. as It Is in- "You'd hello play it all over agath." The hand
evitable. that prices will else still higher. which mopped Its brow and returned to the hand room.
will resat( in lowers of phonographs having in
ncwept WASS or nakeicil horns as a solooltitto
0..11abeon. assistant manager of the Talking
for alumlnum.-PhMiographische.Zeitsubrift.
3Iachlne Co.. Chicago. was married Sept, 7, at
Seewatal. Nell.. to Idlaa Ethel Norval. of that city.
FRED KRAIIER'S EXHIBIT.
T. Nene Osborne, of Belfast, recently gave a
Fred P. Kramer. nee of t- he hest -known mimic very Interesting talking machine recital. which
dealero of Allentown, Pa.. Is to have his as ital name in for extended notice in all the leading
exhibit at the Allentown Fair. which comes off papers in Ireland and England.
the latter end of September.. Mr. Kramer will
show a fall line of Victors and Edloons. Fred

Mom..

alma limns 11100111e 10 hind themselves
to make ony deliveries whatever within six

will be a big eureew.

}ribs" has developed his

department from little C. melting to one of the
hell paying la the establishment, and alwaYe'

RETAIL SALESMAN WANTED.

Must he experienced Phonograph men. al neat
appearance and steady habits. Apply by letter
or la person. Applications treated Lonlidentlally.
Douglas Phonograph Common), New York.

Mars great pride lu showing the Increase in salon.

Whereas. 1,01110 F. Gelsaler h. tendered jia the

board of directors of ;Sherman, Clay &. Co. his

nounced in that awe -compelling roar,

sling concert hall and n great bank of musicians
and rows of shirt fronts shining In the proacenhint lights.
A moment later the band had played through
the -Forget-M0Not Waltz": they adjourned to the
testing -roam where the cylinder was prompt'y

1

Mr01111.1.TIONS SIOIKAD

I

For the Victor Distributing & Export Co.

Co. scone of its your working northers for full.
half your .1Ife. desire to present you with this'
'loving ens: and may the lientnifill sentiment It
W. Luck. the efficient manager of the deParttnent.
expresses abide with yon for all time.
-With all my heart. NIr. Geltoder. wish you will have charge and no one double but what it
rind the eorporation you are to .sist In emneging.
all the success It is possible le attain In this life."

like, so supremely confident of Itself and of that
of which it spokeI.-that masterful compelling
Ice that you had heard echoing over moonlit
os and summer hotel plasma and through
darkened auditoriums when the moving pictures
were about to begin! And here was the reality,
a workman in lila shirtsleeves with damp hair
falling Into' his eyes. This was what he an.

shore will 11011110GO call tip In the minds of the

cling corps of the Victor Distribilting & Export

amt, es

receiver and spoke. Where had you hecird that
Jove.
voice before?-that Lellow `so resonant,

TWO NEW ,SALESMEN

Two new sateemen have been added to the travc.

lime players perched on PimMreas OM
brought the on a level with the receiver,. to
the

New Store Opened Under Agreeable AuspicesSiegel-Cooper Handle Columbia Goods.

of the largest on record_(

some with them a responsible position which we
you are well qualified to Mi. That this
all

A semi -circle of a doxen cooties., collarless,
perapireig men faced the Haring brass mouth of
the talking machine receiver in /he facia -my. DI.
rectly 111 front of the megaphone shaped contrivance Mood the,11rst violin.. To the left were

the right a -ere me se.. violinist and the other
musicians were grouped behind the first violin The most noticeable among them watt a

appreciation of the sterling qualities that have
endeared him to its; 1009.1905. 'All Hell: L. S.
Sherman, C. C. Clay, It T. Clay. F. R. Sherman.
F. W. Stephenson, L. Georges. Directors Sheraton. Clay & Co."
On this occasion I.. S. Sheraton made the fol.
lowing address: -Gentlemen:-We now come to
a place In these proceedings where, though It In
a privilege and a pleasure to participate In It,

Parts Come Out.

COLUMBIA CO. IN ROCHESTER.

-To our highly .teemed friend add

business emaciate, Louis F. Celeste, in grateful

-

SNAPSHOTS IN A FACTORY.
Where Record. Are Made-The Desire of the
Various Bandsmen to Have Their "Star.. ,

. Tturfalking machine Is now eansidere an alt solute requisite to the equiernotit of the ealtlemr.
Only recently we related how Peary on Isis latest

trip to discover tbe North Pole. took along a
talking machine and a great number of records
In which his Impressions will be recorded.

WANTED.
A Salesman to carry our Line of Phonograph Record Cabinets, a a Side Line.

Write us for

Information.s

Co., Saginaw, Ilkh.

Felge Desk

THE T. IA I N(: 11 WHINE \Vann).
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LEEDS & CATLIN CO.'S PLANT

II G has a solid mahogany ,abinet. Boll

TRADE NEWS BOILED DOWN.

Mooed frame, so bas the 11 C maehine. The 1111/4
,,,,, toalttttro It It. with tapering arm; B I.
It 0. and it Id, In prices ranging from $311 to

.

Atdid
Midd'et*wn.
C"'"aand
York-SFI''
01.
BinNew
enginn.
FactItlyrFor
and Cyll Dee Petards.

The l'IIhoiotonta. store of the N1.1.1 Echo
Co. to talked of as being tom of the handsomest
bath VIrthr and
In the country. Thoy
Eillnoto goods. the latter a r..eno aolditimt .1.1

$11111. all having 11111nY 114W 111111 110.1 features. A

10110.1 iol.ttiltnnod, ha,
company. and Is now in full force and erre..

Brief mentIon of ohe Lemls.g Catlin eq:s new ti.'ntA.""ma."r
"r
Pb..gr.th in II It '101"' -In in 'h..° "r
N...., at tttltlttlrlontt. co..... WI. 1114114 In

.

11101

p4.
month, world. .w-k,p Ito.
ehosed. A W0011- X. of the plant Is herewith
Riven?' together with' that of their laboratory

.

.0.1141010.':

An Innovation h. been =de in ontalogo. ItO
the Antentan Itoconl Co.. Hawthorne, Stiehl& &
Proneolt. &Ben =flagon, A copy of their latest
The Poliphoto Supply Co. who carry a cont. 411111011 Ilea before to. IL roma= a complete Ilst
prehensivi. stook. Including the Edison. Colton,. or every moor& Mnile In hallo the to, ana
Path& and Eollson.1111.4.-ords.. well as lotelo. The Index Is nI arranged no to show ara
a full Ilno of talking. machiner. In Corttoot. hen glanee how. many re.r,tn of each 4111101111111. are
browned out Into lhe male rit pian. and piano listed lot the rogalogne-i7 knoll,, Ito orchestra.
theoo entire chain

of

11111k .1

0, -Ito Co.'s estayish-

""'".

-.'

,The hotel; are named the-SymploonIsta.

124 songs. et,

(ho page l!to complete nonoteileal

Hat loos Into compiled so that ill, catalogue ran
.- Hartman & Lanshe. Allentown, Pa.. report lie usedlion stork 11110k. 011 the loft of 1111'
. their talking martin department as a winner,' Juane number Is a caption heading. 'Bit Hand."
.

nod are well Pleased with .the Inerease Over this

time last year.

-

Both the gentlemen are well

koonw'ro throughout the sertion: having in'en. Ida.
salesmen for years before embarking In business.
and ore latIblitig to11.11le it trade
-

-

P. A.-Powt,:rns..1.11tslittrg.'1,.. a -as en a bowing

trip tr.r;Newl York last week. leaving some ol.
ord,rs behind as souvenirs of the occasion.
and general onicen at 53.E. lith St., New York.
The Cohimbla Phonograph Co,. generni. are
The hitter place, long orrapled bY the ronolud1Y. now illsIllaying ao their Now York woirerooms.
1161 proven Inadequate
(or morryIng on their' 35.1 Broadway. their new title of cylinder and
business on the 011110 desired. hence the .acquire.

dise machines.

menu of the premises In Connecticut.

handsome tattlact. new In desla

The In.

The cylhohirs ore It E. 1111V1111, a

perfmoly

Ill -

and over the right of the noMber Is another
bending. sileoutred." The Practical use of such
an arrangement lir Irlaio. In' the trade. The,
woh: of compiling the crania... idol osew Mens
mothodied are largely due to Ito labors of Wm.
McArolle
F. II. Slewart. Conies of the rata.
will be noodled). application.

The talking

noacloine

4111111

of

the

It.

W.

l.khrell.t. Co.. tilt. Infest addition to the depart.
moil. store phaloos of Brooklyn. N. T.. whit& In
to be opened O. bd.,. I. In of tho VIrtibr taltnal.
0Iln .1,I 114.111 1,
11.
110111.
will, 114.
Victor 1111triloolite and Est.°. I'll. Nem York.
This sm that. 11141,, 1111,01 111111111gemem of the
111111

store. will m 1111, .11,0,11 144 .44011, f1141.

torn Lerel/of the

e. Catlin Co. 11140111

ent 1, rood nod from
1 ods IIIs
hooking 11( 01411111111 reported to ho,e been lour.

1.1111(111111

New 1,1 k.

a western tritVit-Oing as Nr

ii

velostsly Por.

ess In hand and prospectIlmthen
11.mley.
pro:11111PN specialist to
re....1 'uses. boxes and It
talk
Mg nun loin.. supplies. Washington. II. C.. re.
costly loft 011
Western trip. whit -lo will rorry
him ns far as the Pon
Coast. dealers awl
nonnufatturors align will he Imerestett It his
line.
11

ithonogi opts

11

T1111, are vadat., revolts to the o.ffe t 11101
lilt' Vic nor Talking Nimbi.. Co. 111111. inotght
the entire st...It In the Talking Ma. bloc Co.. of
Chi. -ago: the 'talking 01m111111. I',1. or St Louls:
III,' Pittsburg Pot.1 Phonograph' CEO. and ilt&

01, 1,11 BIFtrIbutIng & itoltorl Co.. of New 5,1111.
:Ind will wholesale direct. eliminating the re.:
oall footore altogether.
where master 'records. only will. be Notated motor.
spring. ..I 1 shecto1. feotore
made, of which the frontage gives no (Mr '404- (Ott now locking,device 000 the rel1rodneer that Is
TIIr Chart, II. Blekok Iltwle Co.. Pottghkoop.
replies,. is practically in three buildings. the ',aimed III I.e the mono seeme oottonitmeut on the sir. N. Y.. will have n 01011 001111111 of their VIrtor
otecompanylom root furnishing
kide view 110111
market: also a indult, oiling limits' for One and Edison 1111,0 ttt the loonl lAir ItevonlIng
gives a proper idea of their al, bring Mix 150. moon,. The 11 P machine to sinillar In the It a. to 010. I 11.1mk.s 11111110 1111e WIII 114 1114 moso
feet, three stories high. The factory at 11.111e.
Mu
.or, a six inch nond.1 record: striking exhibit to Ito. moln building
town, Conn., has floor spare of 01.11111 squart,
feet. contained In Sly boolidings_ equipred with
11. machinery throughout, and Is now about
ready for operating In all deparoments. With
the acquisition of this plant the 40111111(.
Sold by all wide awake dealers and Jobbers of phono-

boratory,

E7 PHONO-CONSONATOR

mantopteture of rylintleorecords. and their output will 110 large. Their
disc product will 1101 be lessened in quantity.
hut will loe Increased and the, opiallly vastly
Improved.
They expok In evenlually emnloY

again
,

resumed

1110

graphs and used by all who desire perfectiOn as near
as it Is possible to obtain by the phonograph.
A Satisfied Customer.

4I,tt people, and probably more.

A Progressive Dealer Writes :

L. MI C. MacLean, with the Douglas Pbono.
go.1110 Co.. after a resting Period of thr. weeks
In the North Woods, started on the road Anglo.
20. going over his territory. He repos.l, doing a
splendid husidesn with hie old friends and get.
dna pew trade every daY.

Mrs. Gilbert, Portland. Ore.. allow, longhand
la the Inventor of a repenting device.. was 'In
the East recently. visiting the trottle,- taking the
plme of Mr. Gilbert. who Is ot vietlm 00.111 Isealth,

and calling at every Own.

5000 FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

LEWIS MFG. COMPANY
379 6th Avenue,

NEW YORK

'
-

THE

LEI NG M.t('HINE WORLD.

Some News in The Novelty World
.Speciailles which may be carried . side line by dealers

A large nonther of dealers thimighoto the tabut.

try ore now atiere.ftilly Mooning Mtle lines hi
connection with their talking machine depart010111.
Nlagy..kowever. hold off, billeting that
there is Dior. money In specialising. There
sometimes is. Intl the attitude referred to often

moths from a narrowness of vision or lack of
energy, or ambition. There are many argunients

in prove this, smoking from the loth!. machine
'mint of view. There are plenty of retail our
chase. who 111,11
wrong idea of the talking
machlne-they ...elder It a toy. a nuisance. In
feet --ximply because they have never invest!.
gated It. The. people would never the your
store In answer to an Advertisement of sales.
-Why should wer they tar.
eurrim nothing
11

1011101111110 machines, end I wouldn't have one of

than, In my holm,"

11.2

If vou were lo feature

In your ad. sporting 1100110 10111111110 111111 general

novelties. ninny of these 1100010 0.111111 ....MainlY
mine. Then you might lay :1111,10 a selm.tion of
effeetive records and have pier 1,11141.1.11 111111
ont. who knows how I play them over for visitors.

Though milt may mot 'peke a .le the first day,
y-ott will hal e established in Y.., "itammers
nth.' n different idea of the powers of a talking
machine.

So Mr we hat.. only mentioned theseable lines

as drawl. rani, not considering the large trail
tic.ived front their mills. The, of course. vary
but all are worthy of 00111114011011111. 11 Is 11001
111110 11111101W ON the lethargy width coMra with

summer...mouths and Idle boors. We are on the

verge of Ow bunt,ot fail on mord. Are you
prepared?' If hot. m6 ready. Lay out your mni.
'talon with 4001 mai shrewder., for ott it
pmt.'s yoor $11001010

PAINTOORAPHY.
The novelty world is ever receiving some new

eilraellonlit kiwi. the Idle ton ambitious IntsY.
and keep up the interest of ilint class of tomtit..
who buy freely lit any useful article which they
eau transform Into 11 thing,of beauty. Minton.
raphy Is new, anal will Ierlolnly experience a
very large sale' front 11111 fact that the stork is

very simple. eail, article hi, some porton, and
W11011

re,en11.1.. rourh more ealtensive

n1110111111

work.

The material tomposition of the articles
b. a eertain clans of pottery. whirl. Is mode Into
1.1.11110. V1111011. Mat., plat, pin trays. cant re.
reivers and a hundred other articles. Numerous
beatitiful designs are imprinted thereon. and tip.
finish Is produced'. panning within Om Osten,
varloun color.. a vol. sheet being shown for
the purpose at Instruction. After the painting I,
111

completea 1011011T 111 added. which produces a
finish lust like a line hand painted 1110011 of

china, fired. anti withal gives the best return on
the inve,tment of soy novelty shown 16r some
time. The articles retnil front In emits in $2
each.

SPORTING GOODS.
.

The obi saying that a wet spring and nummer
art. followed 10, a dry full would .em to pre-

sage a favorable seamn for all descriptions of
mains this aultonn. We eon safely anticipate
it more than ordittnrily heavy demand for mina
anti; supplies, tamping equipment and sports.
useit's wear.
The time of tool -hall Ix now at
Mind, anti the golfer and yells( will be In evI.
dente mon the taming of winter weather. The
winter of 1,..4.4-n is generally mnemied In have
Sang the best Gm trade has ever known
re.
wait the demand for sen.nab:e goods. ,and thee
r
1.11100111 "no mild reason why next whiter's host -

101101110

aide Issue limeneetion with his
CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Jobber( In this city are having all they can do
to supply the demand for the. goods. In fact.
there ...ems to be one lominminant kick from
ail. that ..too Primped quarter. to handle the

large inrush of banin.s." showing that this
summer and early fall Is way ahead of last
years

trade.
Manufacturers everywhere are
extending and building large additionn In their
fartorlen. In anticipation of hig bushman In tho
airing. Those who are ntiw handling this line.
are reaping an Immense reward for their far.

11010 S11011111 not prove as good sr better.

Night...toms.

That the nianufncturers anticipate a brisk 114.
mend is evidenced by their activity in 1100110R
new plants and increasing the'? output fa, -ill.
ties. Titrongliout the Imnineas world the .pre.
Telling tone Is healthful tool encouraging. and
in this general prosperity the sporting go6d,
trade will share.
THE SLOT MACHINE TRADE.

Profit by their example anti plate your orders
early, for there Is boldness to Im hail wherever
you may he located. and it rests with you
whether ylat get Ivor aommnr
ATTRACTIVE SHOWROOMS WILL PAY.
Many dealers and Jobbers lay too little stress
on the Importance of a clean, attractive show
or salesroom. No matter what he stock con,

Tile growth of the slot machine
In
the past few years has Issm remarkable, for
men of means have begun In realise the enor.
11101111 profit derived Odin the -Penny Amides."

awl are opening thesii miniature t)i.treit
over the ...Wry, ttThO cost of opening one Is
too large. however. forin single man of modem".

eirmoustaines. none ef then, mstl.
to tit op. It would. seem to one ma knowing:
poor .1Iey to 111111'0 .1 much money lit an In.
vestment of this kind. Mil when' you consider
that it
41.31st

Ia by no means moonily. to lake' in
In

a

NIIIKIY day.

the

1110101.1

vintages.

Manohnemers all over Ilse country an. busy
turning out new machines of every description.
anti all 111111001111110 point In it steady Increase in

this Winkle..
ILLUSTRATED POST CARDS.
.h

noticeable.

change for

public taste for illustrated

1110

better in

post ...ants

lip

Is anvil,

weeding ont Rio 0111 ridimtions on., and
giving place to the newer. finely reproditted
moles of telebritted paintings. the ..011ette"

series of Raphael Tuck A Sons. 1.111. ranklits
umong the best In 1015 line One only lots to
alas"'over their list of 00100 111,0 designs to
014.

111111

W11111

stur1.41 as a fad ham now bC1.001..

;krt. Ion one not wholly appreciated ar Yet
by the general ron of trade. Perhups the great.
1111

est reenniniendation for the roll...ling of the.
cards In that it familiarizes the public with the
many noted Wm. and varied 0111111110 in high.
art, thereby broadening their Ides beyond the
narrow rut of life. Into which . many fall.
Front a tontineta standpoint, they are a 50011
Investment. for the

profit

derived from their

sate Is tame, mai'a steady one
re...mittenti this line to alp

rcss

dealer who In taxis. to pot in an nor. ins

Ire therefore

talk'. machine

slats of 1111) heads of the house tannot expert to
get the grentest posollile returns unints they are

cansmnIkgairliling or matching their assistants
Into the heat manner of arranging and trascal.
Ian the stock. It In an absolute fact that greater

profits and greater tontinesa full to the lot of
talking machine dealers where the greatest
stock Interest Is disjiZed. The sal.person who
Inks "lonely after a stock or part of It Is bound
to think several times better of It than If al.
lowed to neglect IL Then when a ...tomer confronts that milespernon, the feeling which the
latter has concerning the goods Is Imparted to
he former. Get the ample to your store hy
K..1 nth...mixing. then hold them by roar clean,
ttirm the display and oblial. servb

FOUNTAIN PENS
as a Side Line for Talking Ma-

chine Dealers our Specialty

VIIMMIPMEIMINIMMOMN.
1001.1 1i01.1

1.0011111 In Pen. matte of best

4,10 hard rubber nimplete with box, filler
and direetions. usually sold for $2.., our
Price, $1.00 earls.
Dealers' discount In mono tt les same as on
Phonographs.

Lind & Wolf Mfg. Co.
44 FULTON ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Puss in Boots

The Roovers

The Roovers

Vending or Fortune

Model 4 Name
Plate Machine

Muscle Power
Testing Machine

Telling Machine

JOIN CONTROLLED

COIN CONTROLLED

On this machine, beauti-

Built% of iron and steel
and is beautifully enameled in colors. Like all
our machines, a money

COIN CONTROLLID

in.

Lifelike motions. Dossed
like all our
machines carefully made.

, ii,.....yraitin ;

Can be used outdoors.

ful colored name plates
can be produced, with
letters standing out in
relief in aluminum.

MOVERS BROTHERS,

maker.

100 SCHERMERBORN STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I

THE TALKING MACHINE WORIAI.
EDISON BUSINESS PHONOORAFIL
The Edison

di/A Pro Au
.a

tapectst.to the Tonnes timid. word.)
London. Eng., Sept. I, 005.
The Mieck:Mggreph Co.. of this city. are put tine mit what they elaim to he an indestructible
record, made of a new mateileft; A smoother our.'
'face man any otner,permenedl record is elaimed
for it. Another nets record material called the
-Empedite" hakhadt.perfeetml by the Odeon Co.
and which therelarto (Strom its greater density
mOridurable thanxhb old jecortf.Material.
Cassels & Co. of Buenos Ayres. Argentine Re.
public.. are sending artist); to.c.kia city. anti ,1110

to Parte for the purpose of Making' specie re,.
ords of native Argentine songs and music. This
has-been found necessary in order to meet the
den:ands of their bootee.. There la a great tall
for the records of the Argentine National Anthem, and they mien en immense volume, of
trade when they get a complete list of their old

LOUIS JAY GERSON PROMOTED.

business Piton.... whieh

is

making phenomenal strides in the commercial
work!, bas been adopted In all the department*
of the following concerns: it anantakees thew

firma ant corporailons throughout the, Omplry
that are using what everyone states Is the per.
Dollen of Invention anti general iillllly. Man.
ager liarand is earning freish laurels erg, tiny
for hiteerulaently surcessful managentent of Nis
viay importont department of the National
Phonograph Co.

DENNAN'S NOVELTIES.
Edwin A. Denhani.Wfitils importing ii.
and Swiss phonographs nodal. the liven. grant.
It by the, American Graphoplione Co!, is paying
tit:octal .attention to the appearance of his me1.hinen. tux may
judged front the Illustration
given herewith. The base Is in loons° and topper
Ole effect heel deeldedly artist', Other
.Denhant phonograph; now In process of 'manefaeture have equally artistic metal base's, one of

showing of talking machine companies, onlY the
Gramophone. 1.11p111011 and Neophone reter.
being in evidence. Nevertheless. the meek deal.
era of this country are steadily seeing the value
of the talkingmachine an a side line. and those
who have taken it up are having very good re..
suits.

this the talking machine adds one other to Its
many victories.

An old form of swindle has Ittat been discovered In Berlin. with sums slight tourhes of novelty attached. A aelbstylml repsesentatIve of .a
talking machine eomtuiny made known by well
distrIbutid .advertisements in the proctorial

press that the 'writer of every tenth letter re.
reined by him concerning his business would re.
calve a talking Machine and a ;linen reeords for
nothing. Thin apparently w
nnique method
of exploiting hin nitres. Butas every letter wa
treated no a tenth.'and ten times as many peoples
got the pleasing news of their ,001i lurk as
should !save rmeived it had the strict letter of the
offer been adhered to.

Of tours, at the some time

the

IMITI

of so

rents ago requested for freight and parking. and

very many were the modal orders sent in re.
turn. The othe;
however. the representable
of the company was
when the postman
tailed, and on anion to heaway postoMce for his It
loos he failed to satisfy the °Metals, and ite,
were withheld fn. hint. tie haw now let I:

Iwo known talking machine men in the

of fart; these am only a few of the principal

At the recent ash. trades exhibition held at
Agricultural Hall, there wow not a -very large

eay." he ruled In favor of the plaintiffs. and

of th,

York ant: Philmielphla): Siegel & Cooper Co..
rest and Neat; Nletrepolitao Insurance Co.. New
York: Wells, Fargo & Co.. everywhe.: Marshall
Field I Co., wholesale and retail. Asa matter

.

Toe talking machine scored In a recent eas
bean) at the Ore:Ingham County Co urt In thee
ault being lormight(to cover the roe of a gramophone, the defendant claiming It foiled to pro.
nounce the words distinctly., After the Judge
had heard one -of. /he records.. "The Hay of Bis.

Laula Jay Gerson. travelog salesman for the
past year In Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela.
ware or the Columbia Phonograph Co.. and one,

'

which nopealed to un Ind -Ocularly. lino:duel. a
sung.bird in the at of alighting lin a brettelt
Another is In the facet of a dragon. a mindset
siforiling-the artist considerable latitude both In
designing anti In .rolorIng.
Theodore F. Bente!. mite. and daughter have

lost returned to their "PlItsborg home after a
Hell of several weeks cdown East." Part of
their time w. given to enjoying the beautibn Of
the country around Springfiriti..Mass.. where they
were the tweets of E. A. Hnwthorne, of the
American Record Co.

THE

bushie et. wns appointed ,,instant manager elf the

Piffled .1phin cave. September 1. He Is one of
the -a claimers" on the road, and many remem.
bar hi -smile that timer comes off." he having
taken he drat line of talkinboMachines through
the Inc airy bark in
when.. be says. -his
coating was annolothol to 'deers' by the mailing
of hundreds of postal cards stating that he would
arrive at each an hotel, and at such a date. end
would rCoeive thrnt in him rat nt and show the
latest yellow wax records. In those days eight.
or ten new rewords a munch was an event, and
goers docked to hear them. Very few dealers
existed at drat Xchen I teaseled allover the route
try. The itompanycfurnisheob two or three slot
machines to travelertthose cloys, nod one could

liteni up in

latch where he stopped,-

The. Columb a Phonograph Co. announces the
reinwing enanges: Waiter le Eeklionit. Meager

of New York en,. and John H. Marian, manager
Chicago OM, assigned to duty at the...sect:Ore

ante in New York. Ole Eekharolt to asme
dudes In connm-lion with the development ofsuthe
IMrlan similar duties in
wholesale ittlaineits.
eonneetion with the retail department. 0. S. II.
Campbell. ntenogei Instalment department, New
York °Mee, appointed manager in charge of the
Greater New York retail stores.

SOFIptSONE

ATTACHMENTS

AND NEEDLES

FOR VICTOR 'EXHIBITION AND CONCERT, COLUMBIA,
.
.
,
.
AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES.
The SOFTERTONE ATTACHMENT Is an Invention to hold a spe
eial needle known as the SOFTERTONE. The puriose of thin needle
is to red.:m the overdone In the reproduction of.Records.
SOFTERTONE NEEDLES are particularly welt adapted for use In
ham and small apartments where the full volume of tone is not

lip, and letters with money which still ono,

desirable.

have to be et hard to their senders.

SOFTERIONE NEEDLES mince the volume hill faring out every
detail anti Anil, of tone In the Record.

What a voltime Is calralriscol in the single wort
-Advertising." Hureessfal ativerlishig Is what
every man 113 bush:NO Is striving to do. One
at the mem ettraellve 014h0116.01110111A that has

hewn brought to our attention are the illominated
electrleol devitow that see !Ana tarnished to the
trade by the American Record Co.. Hawthorne,
Sbnbin & Prestmt, sales ntanacers. of Springfield
and New York: they romansn a large sidewalk.
lantern 2q 'a 12 Invites, with 'sc.:tin:Ile reenras
and appropriate readihe motto, a window easel
similar to the lantern. and handsome level glaxs
hangers for Interior tie nsatlnn. The tamments
of the trade bear testimony In their effectiveness..

a

PLAYS SIX' RECORDS

SOVTERTUNE N ItI5IES may he played on Ike same or different Records at tenet six
times Without Injury to the Record-in fact. a Record will last three times as Jong when a
Soften.° Needle la used.

IMPORTANT: When ordering mention Name and Style of your Sound Box
The attachment for the Victor Exhibition Ills the Columbia and Zonophone Sound Boles.
Price, Softertone Needles, In packages of 200, Oh cents. Price. Softertone Attachments, each
25 rents. Dealers discoing same as on ninchines.

FOR SALE BY

LYON Si. HEALY

CHICAGO
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LATEST PATENTS RELATINO TO 4ALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS
Nheidei. weriii

iSpeelatly prepared by 01...

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 5. 1805.
Pitommusru. F.noeh S. Rectal, Parkersburg.
W. Va. Patent No. -797.020.

One object of the present Invention is to at.
Wit a phonograph to anti operate the same by
drIving.bell of the
ordinary sewing machine
or the like. Another oh.
the
I

led

In

to simplify and

Improve the construction

lamed plan of the feealmirew, the reverse.serew.
the rockershaft. and the lever In connection` with
Is
a sectfon of a compound retool -roller. Fig.
the sante turned
nett up edgewise to show the action
upon the lever: t;Ig. 5 is an
of the
.1

end elevallon of the machine, showing an enlarged view of the pawl antithe hub of the na-tuMing lever; and Ply. 0 Is a side elevation of the
machite dismantled of everything except the

rockershaft and cis attachment, the triprol,. Mob mechanism for carryin, out In a ironical
the pawl. and the ratchet.wheel.

Irish. Toledo.
Albert
Sta-Nh-Itreamo cre.
and operation and to re
done the colt of manure, 0., assignor to the Talk.o.Phono Co.. same place.
Lure of the phonograph: 'Patent No. 797.710.
hos
refereore
to
a soundreThis invention
One form of the !oven.
lion Is Illustrated In the producer fee talking machines: and it has intr.
Ocular reference to Improvements In the details
Fcompanying drawings.
igure I Is an end ele. of, ronotruction whereby the various parts may
vation of n son-Ing mochine and phottOgrapit at. be assembled with h,rreaxeu Nullity and wan a
(ached thereto. Fig. 2 is a plan view. partly In greater degree of precision than has been at.
taMed heretofore In the art.
In Carrying out the Invention meana are pro.

the intent lo sald
way the Invention set forth
Highant and constitutes an improvement upon
the Mt -minim alim-ribed and defined.
The Improvements ronstilnling the Invention
will brtunaletstood from the following dem-illation and drawings accompanying thin appllom

Mod whereby the pivoted arm of rho repro.
dorm. adapted to aonnect with the diaphragm of
the instrument. may be turned omen Its pivotal

vonnertions completely out of the way of thN
operator while the diaphragm is Ming placed I
position or Is being removed therefrom for the
purpose of efferting repairs. by means of this
improved constritetIon the pivoted arm may he
effectually adjusted noon Its pivots and Its proper

graph, Fig.:1 is all owl
elevation of the sante.
partly broken away to
show more elearly ver.

alignment for connettion with the diatihragm
Insured before its final conneellon therewith Is
accomplished.

In the constritellow of the reproainver the °attain mtrM: soil Fig. I Is a front elm'allan of the ploynlent of Hiring. of any charm -ter whatever
sem, also parity broken away.
Is entirely eliminated. the resulting eonstruelion
John C.
ly
Grand . rompriaing a minimem number of parts and row.
Rapids. Mich. Patent No. 797.102
Melon simplirliy. &mobility. and elfea-tireness.

r""

This invention relates to imliroveMonts
feetiserews, and Its especial object is to provide
a feed -screw that will at stated distances operate

,

lion. In which Figure I Is aide elevation. pertly
In broken section. of so much of the opparatus
as relates to the said improvement, Fig. 2 le an
enlarged setalonal view of a detail thereof. Fig.
0 Is a erossweellon on the line 0 3 of Fig. 2.
Fig. I Ia a broken sectional detail. "Fig. 5 Is
transverse set -lien on the line G 5 of Fig. 1, show -

log In the dotted outlines some of the operating
ParM.p!51he Machine: and Fig. 6 Is a sectional
d etail g owing a different ortaillon of the parts
from that shown In Figs. I and 2.
.1.1..1t1,11:

toll 811AolNei Sot-xo-Rsamaus.

John

K. Ott. Orange. N. J.. assignor to New 5..1
P atent Co.. same -Thom.

In the accomponying drawings. Illustrative of

the 1,nventIon. Figure 1 40 a front Imo view of a
sonnabreprodumr complying Improved vonstrue.
lion. Fig, 2 is a rearview of the same. Fig. 0

Patent No. 790.657.

This Invention relates to Ttir111111.14 for almina phonographie cylinders or other sound.rom
oohs: and the olderts are to provide a almple and
irompart device for the purpose. one capable of
efficient. rapid. and Welled operation and wherein

te a transvroe motion thereof.
Thomas II. Ilarslonalal.
1'110014.
Itridgeport. Conn.. assignor to Amerlean Graph°.
phone Co.. some place.

a lever to rilsronneet its bearing end from a
given point or contact and also to reverts. the
Motion and direetion of the feed when desired.
Time older. are attained by the mechanism
illustrated In the arconmanying drawings. Mere -sewing the Mt-atm-rem applied to a compound
reeord.phontmraph as being well designed to
Illustrate roil °newton of the screw, and in
which figom I Is a plan of the phonograph.

showing the implication of the screw. Fig. 2 is
an end elevation of the same. Fig. 3 In an eni

Potent No. 7 116.710.

This invention relates tonsng for reenrillng
and reproducing sound, and particularly lo
means of the kind wherein frictional force Is em.
ployeal to aCtuale n diaphragm or other seron.
the sonorous' vibrations
dory vita-ming means.dify
sorb frietIonal force
beJno employed to mo
and to mold it, so to speak. Into soun.waves.
Apparolus of this it -lit. In dem-rile-al in Coiled
granted July Ili. INtl,
elates Patent No.
to Daniel Ingham. and In -the pending 111111,1
Staten application gerlal No. 237.857. filed In.
cember 21. 19W.

The object of the preseni intention I, to for

IF YOU CANT GE'r IT or ()Till...its

"TRY ME"
I am ready willing and able at

rill times

tit ship quick just what you order.
I am jobber for every talking machine and
record on the market.

JAMES I. LYONS
Wb

Only

Confine your business to one concern. This

is money in your pocket.

1

194 E. VAN BUREN ST. Send for my complete alphabetleally swamped Ust
st all makes of records. 7klath leaned monthly.
CHICAGO. ILL.

finally generation of 1111131. chins. and shay op of
wamoulsiale of the machine is overrome.

The Improml machine has been designed particularly for 11F1. In establishments where a large

number of morals require Is be shaved-as. for
InsMnce. in aims using phonographs tor cowmen -lot purposes.

Generally stated. the Invention annelids in providing a Mandrel or other support for the record
with a shaving knife to -ranged to he moved into
engagement with the re oral. means for rotating
the ntandrel or other sumport at a high speed,
and a fon or blower for dirmt Ina the was. chine.
shavings, or dust Produced in Operation Into a
suitable receptacle for the purpose. from which
they may he ltubsequrntly removed. Figure 1

Is a 'plan view of the complete machine with
the operating handle removed.
TA11.1.1..t.C.1111,1 F. TAINT,. MACIIIN..
W. Cilimber. Conyngham..Pa..,amigoor to Hold.
Comber, same place. Patent No..798.034.
Thin invention relates to phonographs, and

more particularly to a tablet.rarrMr for talking
machines whereby a plurality of tablets or men.

&de are groupet together In one machine go
that any preferred one of sold table,. mar be

THE TALKING MACHINE' WORLD.
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device for the purpose which shall be effective
and positive In its operation of but few parts.
capable of being readily numbed to standard

instrument under different names, employing for

readily moved 1.1110 co-operation with the reproG
ducer.
The main oblgt of ,the invention,ffiemeitg

the record a rotary dix, the degree of elle..
ate.0 of the wire, .which is of uniform or soh-

types of 'phonographs and other talking machines,

stantlally, uniform 'thinness threughout. being
such as tb ranee it to present always la the. revIt we n.
ord grooves an adequately flee point:

others, is to provide a simple form of carrier
adapted to itoltiwany preferred number of tablets

and which when applied will not in any may

"

affeet the operation of the device or prevent the
reproduced froni being
fully raised to permit

away with use by frictional contact with the
grooves, Thin flue wire. le too yielding to oda:.
It for use without support. since by entitle tient

in? in traversing the reconl it mars the repro- '
thitillon and renderalt IndistInrl. For supporting-'
the wire there in provIded a species of rigid

'

ortahlet receiving mandrels withta
aseount

'

ml imurn

f space.

Figure 1 shows a front elevation of the talking

macaw. miaowe. Fla. 2 is a similar view.. on

clamp on the reproducer. the rtinCliOn of which
Is do hold the wire In a' manner to permit pro..
...Ion thereof at one enq..apothe desired short
distance beyond the. dente (Or engagement with
the. recerd anti to hold the wore throughout the
remainder .or Ilse eel so firmly and uniformly
as. render it prat -tit -ally in integral 'pan of the
rigidly friable ciamp.rd thus prevent any holependent vibration or movement of the wire'which
would tend to- mar or destroy its stylus action.
In the accompanying drawings. Figure I Is a
broken view showing in side elevation the retire
ilmer of the class Of Instrument hereinbefore
specified equipped With the Improvement and In

the

reorris

to

be

changed or the repro.
ducer to be repaired or
removed. At the same
-3.- lime the OVICO provides for simple and eff ective adjustment
whereby the reproducer
may be can
to engage or be disengaged
from the record immediately before and after the
.

.

selection has been reproduced.

This Invention has more particularly for Ida
object the provision of means whereby the mem.
hers which co.operate to raise the reproducer

or diaphragm cerher may obtain a broad loon
Ingor c01110.1 surface for the lifting operation.
In the atinimpanying drawings. Figure I Is
operetta'? imMtion relative 'to, the' recordIlion. view showing a part of' the ninth shaft.
feml.screw, tutu .of...lhe batik rod. Mee, springFig. 2, a pery;elliveolew showing one Jaw of my

alightlyeniarged scale, a portion of the casing
being shown In seetion. Fig. 3 is a horlsontal

of the.machine. taken on the median
line of the tablet.rarrier. Fig 4 is a perspeetive
detail view of one'of the marfeirel.tarryIng arms
election

of ray 014012ine.
AMYLIFTING Holm.

Chas, J.' Eichhorn. New.
ark, N. J.. assignor to the Tea Tray Co. same
place.

Patent No. 797.725.

The objects of thin invention are to seettro
Wester Strength and rigidity at the large end of
the horn, more particularly In what are known
as -flowerhorns,.. whereby sald horns will he
better able to maintain their flower shape while
In trallepOrtallOn and In use.
Heretofore llowerehaped horns have had their
projecting petals at the large end of the horn
project beyond the termination of the ribs by

RKI.EATINti

ATtACUMENT

nto

Patent No. 757.110.
This 111,VnliOn relates more particularly, to

view- of the same.

In yachting circles !leery

13.

Robson, presi.

dent of the llnivermd Talking 91achine Mfg. Co..
anti other enterprises In the mole line. Is meting
something 'or a swath this. season With bin boat,

P007:061.1.11.

FOP

Edward Io Aiken, Eliot Orange. N. J,: assignor

Eight silver cons are to
doubleventer board and an
the credit o
Merl hip in
craft. whit.
it to Roll at
pealing attachments for phonographs or other any old breer&mam when it dies out. The club
tinting machines. adapted either for the purpose: at SPInShiP Park. N. J.. to .which 91r. Plabmnia
of repeating a 'selection indefinitely or 'for use yetiht is aticredited. Includes in Its membership
in combination with any appropriate form of mien notable men as Mayor (tearer of Philadel.
oln.oporated mechanism for controlling thRi--- phin. and the Governor of New Jersey, the latter
of whom is the AdmirtiL Al the last election.
t rotor, whereby when the selei-tion has been once
eprodueed by the InVlinYM..nt of a colt the' re. -Henry." es the trade pre fond of calling thin
mincer will be returned to the starting position very elev., gentleman. was elected Rear.AdmIral.
I
after making a neat speech-tin unusual dem,
o permit successIve reproductions.
tore.
The obleet of the 'invention is to ;IrnVide

to New Jersey Patent Co.. name le. Patent

',knottier Old 01101,1.0

Na. 758.087.

This Invention relates. to Inaprovdments In re.

'

PAPER LACQUERED

ALLEN'S

which the sections of the horn have been held
together. Thus the said petals, made from thin
sheet material, were tailing In stiffness and were
very easily bent, particularly when the horn
stood upon Its large end. as indicated In Figure I
of the drawings, the bending and indenting of the
weak petals greatly marring the appearance of
the bont..so that it hecame unmarketable to the
hands of the retail fleeter. Hy this construction'
a Power -shaped horn Is secnred which is mate.
daily stronger to resist downward pressure.
Referring to the fevompanying drawings. In
which like numerals of reference Indicate ein.
responding parts. In each of the severe' figures.
Fig. 'I In a side elevation of any improved horn
and Fig. 2 is n plan of on'e of Ike longitudinal
sections thereof, and Fin. it Is an enlarged se,.
lion of the same taken at line x. FM. I.
PlION0,11.11. Herbert 8. 01111x. Chicago. Ill.

and feed -not of a phonograph whit the Meaeat
amimprovements applied thereto: Fig. 2. a front

ImproVed clamp projecting from. the bracket of
th, reproducer which carries the vibratIon.tVens3, a similar view of the other
mining anger:
Jaw of she chimp. and Fig. 4 n section taken at
the One 4 on Fig. I and helve.] In the direction
of the arrow.

PHONOGRAPH HORN
No Metallic or brassy sound
No brass to clean
Manolaetared In Japan Imam paper and I.ryeeeed to a line IIntM
Red Made. Mack Gable. ...nods 311 Menem: eta t. 13 Bohm.

Price, $1.0-00
786-788 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal.

PETER BACIGALUPI,

Alm. PACIFIC COAST JOBBER Me EDISON PRONOGRAPIIS. RECORDS and ACCESSORIES

THE NICKLIN
The Perfect Sell' Playing Piano.

COIN -OPERATED PIANO
........
It Operates 50 Per Cent

Easier Than Any Other.

,

The Nichlin Coin -Operated Piano
The ONLY Perfect
Coin -Operated Piano.

,

i

POSITIVE IN ACTION.
SLUGS WILL. NOT OPERATE IT.

We also Manufarturo the Piano* I and . Nicliin" Piano
Players. which can be titled to any Upright Pianb.

'

Good Territory Still Open. Write for Catalogue "T.M.W." and eiseounta
meane for aupporling the rnyina properIn the
form of no .alleneate length of "sire on the re.
Producer of the type of phonograph or analog.s

PIANOTIST COMPANY r;TWErl f737;',-`,Ta NEW YORK
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ATTENTION
Talking -Machine Men !
100% Each

$2,030.15
Earned in

Year on
Money In-

32 Months

vested

THE above photo shows Mr. D. K. Miller's Cafe, corner Broad andCapitol Streets,
Harrisburg, Pa. This Peerless Piano took in $2,030.15 in thirty-two months.
money invested earning over 100 per cent. each year.
It is quite as easy to sell Peerless Coin -Operated Pianos as it is to sell Talking -Machines.

If You Are Interested
we w -sirSiv you how, and arm you with progressive and attractive advertising matter
to o it with. Get in the swim. Territory allotted to hustlers.

Full and complete
catalogue of tunes
on application.

All the latest mus-

111

ical hits.

PEERLESS PIANO PLAYER CO.
ROTH & ENGELHARDT, Proprietors

WINDSOR AReAD.E,,-

-

FIFTH AVENGE,

-

-

NEW YORK

THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
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Edison Phonographs

are a Profitable and
Attractive Linea
DEALERS' in the Unitedr States and Canada are doing a
profitable() business in: Edison Phonographs, and Edison
Gold Moulded Records. Backed by the name and con-

6 300
7

i

stant efforts of Mr. Edison, they comprise a line of talking machine goods
that is in great and growing demand by the publiC-.
Write us *or the nearest Jobber at once for full information.

If you are handling other lines of talking machines you need the Edison Phonograph to make your stock complete.

National Phonograph Co.,

ORAN.NJG. E,

304 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

31 Union Square, New York

FOLLOWING ARE THE JOBBERS IN EDISON GOODS, IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
£itlreltrt.111ass.-Iver Johnson Sporting

, N. Y.-Piero BBllaha

gif .

BolIimare-E. P. Dcoop
u.fgovmin

5°uCo.

PSeLgafkiTtd2tr, Ct.

Wortratilla, N. r.-n.46.i. rm. c..

A.

S'oo,, Rudolph Wur,limerColo
Co
Ciartnti-Ilmo
Co.
Bodolo
Ca I o

writer".
Cw°Oark17441:"

Ogien

awrizIr
Dry Opods Co..

ILSI"!flot;o-7.13e

Vire

Co.,

C°.

achl

W ard

.

Alt

8

Nat. Auto.

Ornaha-Oorala Bicycle Co.. NM. Cycle

-1111.P.at Ca

ONar. tld.cCo.;

n.

mtge.-Ackerman 4 Co., Technical
int & Brickett Co,
tonoCoii O. K.
Co

05aego N. -Frank E Daiwa
,,,,, N. d. James 0..1'.

Bro;. ghoehas

ger

nom Mono. to.
Andre..

&r s.
4 'ALT i""`

cos

Sons Co.. Ltd.

Blank Book and

\71;15.1.11;c.... 62.-cL
\71;15.1.

Kaufmann

Snns.na i CT'" & S'"

Ale.

'17.1u0g"t.4

o

.5eltholcal'Zo?'.11f'"Otart=
Afr.S4VIP:Willlann

Ca

cn

II

Hopkins

tett,7h.-42re;go{der kFqg'pt*Co.

0. K. Houck

Flom. Co.
A. Pater

V'ArrZI-A'Merir an Phone, Co., Grinnell

Dam

k.

Sluhman on Sol Bloom. I! ba Mao,

Ptiraklegia-E

I-Th

atri±fCry'DVIfif SF&

1

t

.

y

rEalrSI:EJ

PYot.do'rntro71:170,n''.

V. Jeaing Sims Ong:

A5:Ms

Buffalo-P. A. Power.
Caxton, O.-Klein k HORST; Cn

Ut""fll:Vm 'Co.!-Trntgool

Blachman

IlarWb.r 5. E. Namburaer.

nob... N. .F.-EcItgme Phonograph Co,
bortamortelottyc co.. Kipp Broa.

CZ,

Brirlya-A. D. Matthews. Som, Price

New Cull, Pa.-W. C. De Forma &

usehold

Fur.

Scattergood

keZf!....griA&VTerr
res-x.
S: W alken Selig

CO..

'Parente, Maxa.-I.. 3,b.... Sporting
Goods Co,

